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TENDER IS LET FOR AQUATIC ASSOCIATION 
COMMENCES SEASON
* BRITISH MAY INTERFERE
IN TROUBLED IRELAND!
Vomon M(«n lo  Succeoisfiil Bidder Out 
Of A Eleld Of Eifihieen Corn- 
■ * potitora
IjONDON. May 11.—Discussiiif? ini
_ ___  the House of Cotninons last iiiKht the
ffanv T*vtnmw«m«nfa p.tnn I Ireland, Rt. Hon, Austen
Chain admitted that a grave is-
. , cr the government should decide that I
(Contributed) > (the experiment in Ireland had been
OKANAGAN INTER-SCOOOL 
ATHLETIC MEET
All-Day Programme Will Bo Carried 
Out On Saturday, June 10th
It is difficult to inaku 'any further tried long enough and, acting under a 
beyoi^ tbc fact that sense of horror at certain murders,
• t j
of the bidden  ̂ were very 
cr j ' ■ ' 
the' ! maximum 
tiofia '̂ The ' 
cub^c yard ;;
bic yjard for vunri, tame irpm iremic-i lo me lor me liberal way ..
ton;' and the'lowest, $ 1 . 3 2 for rock j which they are making good the dam
In order to obtain an cxprcs.sion of 
opinion as to the holding of an Inter- 
an "ciid I School Atlilctic Meet here early in 
more the I June, the following circular was scut 
ind order I out two weeks ago to teachers in 




“Dear Sir or Madam,
This is to invite the participation 
of your pupils at an Okanagan Inter- 
School Track Meet, proposed for .a
__ two huild-|̂ “̂ j7vom„a"̂^̂^̂
' A new diving platform js  now be-1 wbĵ cb t̂ b̂  ^Two" mm? h”ave*fĴ ^^̂tw o men Have bcen|p,o(.g of a Valley orgaiuzation, with a
NOMINATIONS FOR
BALFOUR’S SEAT
LONDON, May 11. — Edward 
(Charles Grenfell, partner in the finaii 
cial firm of Morgan, Grenfell & Co., 
London, was nominated _ today as of­
ficial Conservative candidate for the 
City of London parliamentary scat 
vacated by the Earl of Ilalfour upon 
his elevation to the House of Lords' 
Sir T. V’ansittart Bowatcr, former 
Lord Mayor of London, wrts nomina­
ted as an Independent Conservative,
tvia u> iiii^oriuuee .ueiugiinaue wun me vvcanc^uay aanecs,! ( — ....................... ,
coH|8idcration ^of the tenders for ex- which bid fair to rival in pppuharity m a m V rH iP A n n  AwPiTQ'rc 
cavating tlio'ircservoir on Knox Moun- those of previous scasonsj,, It is
taiiii.  ̂ The j  Council ,'iwcrc , assisted in couraging to State that already many , FQLICE MUR]
their scannitig  ̂ of the bids by the City season tickets have been sold, and'
MURDERS
tori,; The! prices quoted by a pumberjnow under way,
' ,c rgi d close .togeth- '  He  diving »v-i, -
but there, was a great gulf between ing constructed, with sufficient accom -'"°‘w disorders.
' Soirie ' of • ,th,e tenders quoted three months ago. 
ratqs, oh rock, loOSd rock arid ‘prif ! The tea robrii has been elevated to
,(̂ **4 !^  ̂ Vernon, age done by the s.s. “Okanag.an” some SIR ROBERT HORNE “Before going further with our4...I , ,1 ,1 lU  OPTIMISTIC VEIN we desire assurance of sufficient
! entries to make the effort worth while.
others on rock and on: x*arth; the verandah and made LONDON. May 11._SDcakimr last would be glad to receive intirria-
'and,j'thc rcrfiliinder on; rock orily. ' It parCof the main building, ■Which will night at the annual dinner of the Brlt-^'®" ^*'"'” Pupils willwaS; therefpre;necessary-to make some no doubt ' be a'
Chancelldr of the Exchequer,! "i” >:our letter mease include any 
on both rock arid earth, but it was The mam entrance-has been moved said he was glad to think that at the that will assist our com-
specdily ascertained ;'that the offer of from the west to the east verandah, end of this his first year as head of preparation of tlic list of
Mr. C. NclsPn, of Vernon, was the Three new skiffs .are due to arrive the T reasuV  he fo u iK ^
Peterborough any day, and with position whidi was incomparably bet- ,, “With the Athletic Association, the
®-®9‘” *’?4tcc consisting ^  Aid. Barrat, these the boating equipment should bej t^r"ib” inanv' rcsnects' ' Vo! Poard of ; School Trustees and the
to*^^hom*? '̂~ | which he had succeeded. He was then| I'O.D.E. behind us, we can guaranteer f  tenders were submitted! Mr. Archie Edwards has leased the| confronted'wiVir'^verv'^erearTinaitcTalI ® B!ood da
JUd^mcrit, a resolution,,‘.yas I tea,'room and will serve refreshments ( difficulties but thes’e had been jrreatlv “I’ll count on
Mssed awarding the_^work to Mr. Nel- on dance nights during May and June, m tin ted  and I e Was assuJed Wlso 
•6on, :the usual conditions, to be im-J During July arid August, he will pro- that the baukWs found tlWSsdves iiV
tiori of the contract.^’^ . | P-m/to 9 p.m. . | with which they were confronted ai
[a .
An application from the City, Band The Associatioh have to thank the comoarativelv short time airofor a grant was laid over until next Park Coirimissioners, for their endea- ^  time ago.
Jinccting, when the estimates will come voiir to provide additional .car parking 
for bassace. ■ ‘ ■ i» >. ’1 fnr>ilitipa in c„io>r n'.ro:i.,ki.a <
“Yours truly,
“C. W, LEES, 
“For the Committee.’’ 
The replies received indicate that 
the proposal meets with the general 
approval of the teachers arid pupils.i ' ’Ifacilities in the small avaiiable sp'ace!! GERMANS AGREE TO
’■JTp® m collect the j For theJjenefitoL  newcomers, we! ARM f H E  BOLSHEVIKI1 although tlie date does riot appear to
" ‘ ■- licy o4—tlie|  ___________ ... ------------------ i-fi4-4n--with-tlie--plans-^-tIiriTAntti?trong‘
A SENATE REMEDY
FOR IDLE JUDGES
OTTAWA, May 11,—That judges 
who do not work should not be paid 
was a solution suggested in the Sen­
ate yesterday for a problem which, it 
was admitted, was giving the Minis­
ter of Justice serious concern. A Sen­
ator suggested that after a judge had 
been absent from duty for a certain 
period, his salary should lapse until 
he returned to work. ^
NATIONAL HOSPITAL
DAY ON MAY 18TH
Public Invited To Vioit Local Inotitu- 
, tion On That Date
National Hospital Day will 




Canada and the United States, but 
unfortunately the Kelowna Hospital is 
unable to do so on tliis date, and the 
Directors have fî ced" Thursday, May
the
G. T. RAILWAY SHOWS
BIG ADVERSE BALANCE
TORONTO, May 11.—In its an­
nual report for 1921, the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. of Canada shows in its 
Income Account an adverse balance 
placed into Profit and Loss Account 
of $14,064,442 as compared with $4.- 
309.104 for the previous year. The 
capital stock of the company stands 
at $241,237,588 and debenture stock, 




Okanagan Tournament Will Be Held 
Here
y ^ \
iiccnces, now^hat the Police Comims” I Assocatori to have dances on Satur- ( PARIS, May 11.—The newspaper School. Peachland also did not have
sioncrs have relieved the police of day as well as Wednesdays, as soon “L'Eclair” printed today the text of a sufficient time to send a< definite re-
the worl^ proved a knotty one, and j as the membership warrants them. J military conventiori said to have been ply, but no doubt these places will be 
several of‘the aldermen dcsir^  to re- Tickets may be obtained from the! signed by representatives of the Rus- able to make some showing when the
fer the matter back to the Cpnimis- Secretary. Mr. H. G.M. VVilscn, Man-! sian Soviet Army and of the German day arrives.
Sioners once more on the ground that tie & Wilson, .Building; of from Mr*!;General Staff in-Berlin, on April 3rd,! .The, reply from V’ernbn is enthus- 
no way could, be found to collect these Edwards, at the Pavilion. j  according to the-principal, clauses on iastic and also contains suggestions,
monies at an ^pense reasonably pro- -■■■■''/ ‘ - | which Germany agrees to furnish the! From Pentictonalsocoiriesa gpo'dre-
portionate to the amount involved,  ̂but . oTTrionria’ /-> ti/Ao with arms and materials ply and a promise to participate, and
the Mayor stated that^his would I’® - Ae«»r> ®9uip 180 regiirients of Sumrnerland, West Suinmerland and
of no avail,_,as tlie . CommissipnerSI' ■KDBBliiIJ L,AST NIGHT| infantry and with sufficient heavy | Naramata are 'equally enthused and
The courts of the new Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club, will be officially 
opened on Saturday afternoon, May 
! 3th, Mayor ^ithcrland performing 
the ceremon:^/^he Ladies Committee 
lave arranged for tea to be served at 
3.30, to which everyone is cordially 
invited. .
1 lie annual meeting of the Okana-
would not change their attitude.
;; His Worship was of the. opinion that 
the ‘Coirimissioners would offer no ob
ASHCROFT, May 11.—The : Post
______ - - - _________ _____  Office and telegraph office here were
lection to the police collecting trade riito during last night. The
licences, as the premises were on the Police are investigating. The loss has 
tt>Ute of patrol, and he suggested that ®,ot yet been ascertained but it is be-| 
the other collection^ might be made heved to be small, 
by the; meter reader, whose time was
field artillery for twenty infantry di- ready to take part in the events- The
gan Lawn Tennis Association, which 
was held on Tuesday with delegates 
in attendance from Penticton, Vernon, 
Sumrnerland and Kelowna, decided to 
hold the annual tournament here on 
the new courts during the first week in 
July.
visions.
inot fully occupied at present 
• -Superintendent Blakeborou^h, • who 
was asked for his opinion, said the 
meter reader worked for the electrical 
department when 'not reading meters 
and his time was fully taken up. He 
also pointed out that the number of 
light and water meters would be large 
Ijy increased before long, hence he 
did not consider, it feasible to eiri- 
ploy the reader upon tax collections 
' The Mayor then said that there 
seemed I10 way out of it but to en 
deavour to have collections made upon 
a perccntajge basis, say 10 per cent, as 
the total sum arid the amount of' work 
involved would not warrant payment 
of a salary.
Aid. Rattenbury thought it was not 
right to impose any further burdens 
upon the ratepayers. The Police Com­
missioners undoubtedly had the right 
to  define the duties of the police, and 
he recognized they were seeking to
E L L I S O N KELOWNA&DISrRICT
do their best to secure maximum 
efficiency, but Kelowna was eminent­
ly a law-abiding town and he thought 
they were misguided in divesting the 
polic.c of collecting duties when there 
was coinparatively little police work 
. to do.
Aid. Barrat enquired if Chief Thom­
as had complained of having to make 
collections, to which the Mayor re­
plied in the negative, and Aid. Bar­
ra t then said that, as the Council voted 
the ^oney to pay the police force, he 
considered, they would be quite within 
their rights if they intimated to the 
Commissioners that the extra cost of 
collecting-.thc ta-\cs and liccncfes would 
be deducted from the appropriation 
for police salaries.
The lack of authority of a collector 
on a percentage basis to enforce col­
lections was mentioned, and it was 
considered „lhat, in the event of re­
fusal to pay, he would-have to call in 
the services of the police. Aid. IVIeikle 
suggested making him a .special con­
stable, but the Mayor pointed out that 
he would thep he out of the contro 
of the Council and under that of the 
Commissioners.
jL w as finally dedded that, provided 
the Commissioners will
In contrast to our recent notes, I 
which have dealt mainly with frivolous | 
affairs, this weiek’s
hedule Of Ganaes To Be Played
A meeting was held in the store of 
record consists I T. Lawson, Ltd.' on Thursday evening 
wholly of solid business, and is there- last by basebaU enthusiasts for the
of arranging fhr for,nation of 
during the week;..the regular IJ.F., ® league for Kelowna and the sur- 
the Scotty Creek water users, the El- rounding districts, 
lison Seed Potato Association, and a Mr. H. Chapin occupied the chair
district on the south side. secretary. About twenty delegates
The Fanners meeting last Wednes- were present from Winfield, Rutland, 
day evening was well, attended, con- Glenmore, the R.M.R.’s and the Elks, 
sidering the tune of the year. In the r* -i-.-,-i i , »i
absence of Mr. Stonehouse. Mr. Atack ° organize a baseball [ , ■
acted as secretary and read the min- to be called the Kelowna ami I conipetition provide plenty of variety,
utes, also the hnaiicial side oi the ( District Baseball League, and an ex- all a fair chance, the coni-
reply from Enderhy indicates that the 
scholars therewill come dowii to Ke 
lowna and give a good account of 
themselves. No reply has been re 
ceived so far from Rutland, but the 
boys and girls of that district will .un­
doubtedly want. to compete.
Every Public and High School in 
the Okanagan yalley is eligible and 
invited to participate, arid all children 
whether competing or not, will be ad­
mitted free to the grounds. The date 
set is Saturday, June 10th.
The Kelowna Amateur Athletic 
Club has presented a trophy in the 
form of a handsome silver cup, which 
will go to the school winning the 
highest number of points, and two 
sterling silver medals have been pre­
sented by two local citizens.
The programme outlined . includes 
twenty-four events, eight of which 
will take place in the morning and 
sixteen during the afternoon. Flat, 
hurdle, relay, potato and three-legged 
races, high jump, long juinp, throw­
ing the baseball and a physical e-\ercise
last-social,—whiGh^-^wing-to-the l ig h t -  ecutive was—f O r m e d - r a n s is t in g - o F - o n e
r ^ a a ' S r i “f V ? f ! c * S . “ r f ;  d o to  ' " O " *  P l= y eD  f r o „ .  each dis-
or two in the hole. As Mr. S t o n e - t o g e t h e r  with the 
house was called away suddenly a [principal officers of the K.A.A.C.
couple of days before the meeting, Owing to the fact that both the la- 
business for .the evening was Abort,!and the meeting was soon over. anu ipotoan teams will hold
Bulman Spoke at .considerable length I matches on Thursdays, it was
on the progress of the campaign to decided to hold all games on Tuesday 
obtain tnc completion of- the Canad- cvenincf.<;. nlav rnnimi'ni'o rt tfi, ,1  evenings, play to com ence at 6.30lan National railroad through the ''al-
ley. He mentioned several meetings , . .
in towns and coui*trysidt5, that he There will be no inter-city base- 
had attended, and in the majority of ball as Vernon and Kelowna are the 
cases the meeting halls were full to only two cities willing to join the
V m i o n  h e  f o u n d  l i t t l e  enthus-h®^e“c. The cup held l.y Rutland
iasm, hut of course the town p e o p l e b e  contested for tliis year, 
do not as a rule think of matters The following is the schedule oi'
which do not immediately affect them, games to he played by the local
summer:—- 
May 16 /
petitors arc grouped hy age in most
DETAILS IRMNEED 
FDD EMPIIE OAT
K;A.A.C. Puts Finishing Touch *ro 
Many Matters
IBth, as tlio day qpoii whicli  pub­
lic arc invited to visit the Hospital 
and see what it is doing for them. ’
The main idea of this day is to 
educate the public up to the hospital 
idea and \yhat it means to the com­
munity. Even today people have lit­
tle idea what hospitals arc doing, nml 
therefore arc indifferent or apathetic 
to them. Acquaintance with hospi­
tal workings will sliow that such an 
institution is not a place of suffefing, 
sorrow and death hut a place of re­
lief from pain and restoration to act­
ive life. '
In this community there seem to be 
maiiy erroneous ideas with regard to 
the workings of the Hospital, and it 
is the wish of the Directors that tlie 
public should have an opportunity of 
seeing and _ licaring for themselves 
what It is doing and how it is managed, 
and there is no better means of doing 
this than by coming and seeing and 
conversing vVith those who can ex­
plain any subject about which any 
one has a doubt. All are therefore 
urged to make it a point to visit the 
Hospital on that day. May 18th, be­
tween the hours of 3 and 5 p.m., when 
the Hospital will be open to every 
one.
The ladies of the Hospital Aid are 
very kindly giving a tea, which will 
he served on the Hospital lawn. There 
is absolutely no charge and no sub­
scriptions will be asked for. All that 
is asked is tha t»you should come 
and see for yourselves what the. Hos­
pital is doing for the good of the com- 
muriitv.
DEPORT ON THE 
M O m H A U
Building Ifl Structurally Safe-Rear 
Exit Should Bo Improved
Kelowna, B.C.,
' T,. ... * . ®tb, 1922.To His Worship the Mayor and Ald­
ermen, *
Gehtlemon;
I beg to suhinit the following re­
port covering the in.spectiori of the Morrison Hall.
Oil the 2nd inst., in company with 
Alderman Sheiilicrd, Fire Chief Pet- 
¥}'' Curts and
Mr. Kitchlo, who built rthe Block, a 
thorough inspection of the building 
was iriadc. i '
The three building contractors ap­
peared to he quite satisfied as to the
_ The School which was started dur­
ing the winter is proving a great suc­
cess, and .we are very fortunate in 
having among us'such a splendid set 
of lecturers as our Matron, Mrt, Wij- 
mot, who made such a success of the 
School at Fernie, Dr. - Knox, who lec­
tures on Anatomy and Physiology; 
"  "  ■ " ~ ^  di-
For the purpose principally of com­
pleting plans for the Empire Day cele­
bration, the following members of the 
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club niet 
in Dr. Wright’s office on Monday 
night; Dr. IMacEwan, Dr. Wright, 
Messrs; Chapin, Buckland. McMillan, 
MacRae, Longley, Tutt, Owen, Davies 
and De'Hart.
Mr. B. H. Raymer waited upon the 
meeting with, a proposal for operating 
the soft drinks and cigars booth for 
the day and the whole of the season, 
but it was decided that the Club could 
handle that and other ! branches of re­
freshments itself with some outside as­
sistance. Mr. Tutt was delegated to 
take charge of the booth, and it was 
resolved to ask Mrs. Willits to look 
after the ice-cream booth and Mrs. 
Sutherlfuid, the tea arid lunch counter. 
The Laities Auxiliary of the Boy
given— tlie-
Dr. Campbell,.on Surgery arid. Me 
cine; Dr. MacEwan, on Infectious and 
Communidable Diseases, and Mr. P. 
B. WillitSi onM ateria Medica. Cjther 
lecturers have kindly promised their 
service for the fall Class.
The girls themselves arc taking the 
greatest interest in their work - and, 
when they graduate, will doubtless 
prove that Kelowna can send out as 
good materijal for flighting disease 
as she did to fight the enemy during 
the Great War. >
safety of the htiilding, and claimed 
that what defect.*) did show in*the, struc­
ture iiad developed shortly after the 
building was finished, due to a settling 
of the foundations, and also sUtcdi 
that no further faults had developed 
.since that time. '
From the description given by Mft 
Ritchie as to the method used m typ­
ing in the floor joists to the outside 
lyall, I should consider this part o f 
the structure quite safe.
The movement or sway complained 
of during danceri is most like^ to 
come from the floor itself. The floor 
joists Imve ample strength, the division 
walls a re . of 2 x 6 mill construction^ 
latjied and' plastered, which in turn re-f 
ccii'c their support from timbers rest-̂ ' 
ing on concrete blocks. Undoubtedly
H i
this is the weak poirit of the dc.slgri from " - -v>a view taken of a building to 
be used as a dance hall. : For air otii-* 
cr purposes this method of support 
would undoubtedly be quite all right;
The _ total width of , the hall is 42 
feet with the floor joists having ,the' 
support of the 2 x 6  party wall in the
Cl'fltro. Vmi -wmII mnrtiKf c/t/v' 4-Urt4>centre, 'Yon ill readily sec that this 
is a ̂  fairly long span, and, Jf built inthe- . . . . . . .
R U T L A N D
of the events, there being four separ-! ts .VssoCTatlon were 
ate 50-yd. races, for instance—for hoy.s 
tinder 12, girls under 12. girls under 
15. and girls, open.
The committee that has undertaken 
responsibility for the success of the
Mrs. J. H. Porter, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. J. Logan.
Mrs. Lort arrived bn Monday froin 
th^ Old Country to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Lyle. Mrs. Lort was accoiii- 
panied by another daughter, Mrs. .Ake- 
royd and her family, who are visiting 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. A. Sharpe.
Delegates from Rutland attended a- 
meeting held in Kelowna last week 
to organize a local Baseball League. 
The outlook for this year's League 
seems t6 be very bright. Rutland W ill 
have to step lively to retain the cup 
this time, we expect.- 
Th e—Jun iors—made—Ute—f i r  ̂t—mt>ve-
day is composed of Messrs. C. H 
Jackson and Clias., McCarthy, repre­
senting the School Board; .V. Weddel 
ami N. DeHart, for the K..\.A.C., and 
W. Garner and C. W. Lees, for the 
Schools
catering privileges at both dances. way of sport here this season
Dr. MacEwan and Mr, Chapin were "heiR they defeated a Kelowna junior 
selected for the duty of. seeing car by 18 to 8, nmch to their own
owners in regard to the transporta-
tion of teams to all outside points. Guides held their first par-
The need of a score board at the'®®® Thursday afternoop last. Two 
Recreation Ground was discussed, and 
Messrs. McMillan and Chapin agreed
NO INTERCHANGE OF 
FREIG H UT KAMLOOPS
permit the 
police to collect the trade licences, an 
effort be made to find some suitable 
person to collect the other monies 
upon a basis of ten per cent commis­
sion.
Aid. Sheixherd advocated the pro- 
claiiiation of a Clean-up Day, as some 
of the back premises were very un­
tidy and needed a thorough overhaul. 
He suggested that a date he fixed by 
which the cleaning-up must be fin­
ished, and after which the By-I^w 
regarding such matters will be enforc­
ed. It was also very necessary to in­
sist upon the use of covered gnehage 
cans.
I t  was agreed to name a date hyi  _ - ................  „ ______
which completion of the clean-up must 
be effected, the Mayor remarking that 
the town should be kept clean all the 
time, every day a clcan-up day, and 
then there would, be no necessity 'for 
proclaiming a date. .»
Although Mr. Buhu,ail had had pcssi- U 
inistic reports from two important I T-eague during the 
sources, the general atmosphere was! 
decidedly optiihistic. Three delegates 
were to have been chosen at a later 
meeting in Vernon, to go to Ottawa 
and interview the ministers. Mr. Bul- 
nian had spent considerable time over 
tliis matter and it .is to he hoped that 
his efforts and those of others will 
not be wasted.
— M̂r—Mr Hereron brought up another 
matter' which had been gathering for 
" long time, recent events having
Facilities Dependent On Completion 
Of Kamloops-Kelowna Branch
brought it to a head. _ It w a s  in ref­
erence to the proposed transfer to 
Rutland of a considerable section of 
the Ellison School' District on the 
south side. The reason for the change 
appears to he that several children 
from the block in question are at­
tending the Rutland School, as it is 
considerably nearer for them than the 
Ellison School. Mr. Hercrion said 
the facts were that Mr. Lord, School 
Inspector, was about to send in his 
recommendation on the matter, and 
it was important that immediate ac­
tion should he taken to protest strong-
Glenmore at Elks. 
R.M.R. at Rutland.
May 23






ly against any splitting up of thi.s 
di! ‘ ■istrict.
The block has an assessed value of 
$32.(X)0, and as Rutland’s school taxes 
arc considerably higher than our.s. it 
would mean higher rates here next
A circular letter from tlic Attorney-1 >'.<̂®G. corresponding with any rcduc- 
Gcncral drew attention to the ricccs-' Rutland.
(Continued on Page 5) (CTonttnued on Page 8>
Winfield at Rutland. 
Glenmore at R.M.R.
June 13
Elks at Winfield. 
Rutland at Glenmore.
June 20 
Elks at Glenmore. 
Rutland at R.M.R.
June 27 
R.M.R. at Elks. 
Glenmore at Winfield. 
July 4
Winfield at R.M.R, 
Elks at Rutland. '
July 11
JRutland at Winfield, 
R.M.R. at Glenmore. 
July 18
Winfield at Elks. 
Glenmore at Rutland.
According to a statement made by 
General Superintendent Peters to 
deputation that waited upon him at 
Kamloops last week, the C.P.R. is not 
in favour at present of an interchange 
of traffic facilities with the Canadian 
National at_thatl,point. H«F informed 
the deputation that arrangcnicnts~liad 
been made between his road and the 
Canadian National for running rights 
over the C.P.R. between Kamloops 
and Campbell Creek, when the Okan­
agan branch line shall have been com­
pleted. Interchange of freight at 
Kamloops would then come automat­
ically, and until that time he would op­
pose any action in the matter. He 
was emphatic in his assertion that his 
company had all the fncilitics it ivant- 
cd at Kamloops at the present time, 
and he held that it would not be fair 
or equitable that these should he di­
vided up with another railway.
The only course now open to Kam­
loops is to appeal to the Board of Rail­
way Commissioners, and the city may 
decide to take such action, in which 
case it seems certain that the C.P.R. 
will oppose the application.
to ercct a suitable board at a cost of 
$150, if they are given a small adver 
tising space, upon it., This met w ith  
the approval of the meeting, and the 
Secretary .was instructed to communi­
cate with the City Council so as to 
obtain permission for erection of the 
hoard.
It was. decked to issue official bad­
ges to the K.A.A.C. Executive to he 
worn on opening day, and provision 
was also made for issue of passes to 
all visiting teams.
• The rate of admission to the Rec­
reation Ground was set at the same 
figure as last year, children under 12 
years to he admitted free to the 
Ground and at half-price to the Grand 
Stand. ,
Mr. McMillan reported upon the re­
sults of his interview with the City 
Band, and he was directed to engage 
their services for the day at a cost of 
$9Q
patrols were organized, the “Blue­
birds” under Patrol-Leader Freda 
Garthorne aiTd the' ‘'Nightingales” 
under Patrol-Leader Alice Jensen. 
Meetings in future will be held on 
Friday afternoons.
been better to have'had, a solid ,fopri'«, 
dation under the party. Wall instead 
cement footings, I simply' re/er tri 
this not as anj*'source of danger, but 
to-explain tiiy own views/ as to this 
bauso of the sway noticed When used : 
for dancing.
The greatest danger I noticed in 
this building was frorii a fire'! point: 
of view; the rear exit is anyIhirig but ' 
favourable for a quick exit as applied 
to a large body of people under thb 
existing conditions that generally pre^ 
vail at a time of fire. Large exit 
doors should be provided leading di> 
rect to the rear exit, and considerable 
improvenieiit should be made to the 
lighting in this part. The only light 
at present is from a drop cord whicli 
is pulled through wire netting from
the Morrison-Thompson Warehouse; 
Naturally this method never complied 
with any known rules of electric wir* 
ing. At least two lights should be in« 
stalled along this corridor leading to ' 
the stairs. j ;
There are also several portions of 
defective wiring in connection,with the 
building that should have immediate 
attention. ■. ’
Another , point that should he 
brought to the attention of the-own^' 
ers of thê  building is the absolute ne-/ 
cessity of keeping the narrow hall 
leading to the • re,ar e.xit clear of all 
materials. At the tiirie the inspection 
was made when I opened the door 
leading to this corridor it refused .to 
open more than half Way. This 'was 
due to a ho.x of rubbish that had been 
placed behind the door. You can 
readily see that in case of any condi-
I
tiori approaching that of a .panic this 




Rutlanders had the novelty of*see- 
ing a “Movie” in their oWn School
Dr. MacEwan, Messrs. Davies, Mac­
Rae. DeHart and Owen were named 
as the Grounds Committee.
After disposing of all Empire Day 
plans, the meeting took under consid­
eration a request from the newly 
formed Kelowna and District Baseball 
League that it come under the care 
of the K.A.A.C. This was granted, 
and the new teams will he asked to 
name their representative for mcmljer- 
ship on tlfc Executive.
The presentation of a cup for the 
Track Meet of the Okanagan Intcr- 
School Sports was confirmed, and the 
meeting then adjourned.
basement on Saturday evening, when, 
under the auspices of the U.F.B.C., a 
number of interesting films were 
shown to the large audience in attend­
ance. The pictures wen; mostly of 
an educational nature with the ex­
ception of one or two reels oj com­
edy for the children. •
One picture was especially “educa­
tional,” being representations of orch­
ard scenes in the Annapolis Valley. 
N.S. Views depicting their, incthods, 
or lack of them, in handling the fruit 
were illuminating and amusing, though 
the rough-handling and callousness 
shown might be calculated to send 
cold shivers down the spine of . an 
Okanagan orchardist!
Friend¥“on'>Ir. jr^am ling , jr. and
DONATIONS TO THE
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
Generous Contributions To The Eeg  
Drive
LLOYD GEORGE W ILL
CONTINUE EFFORTS
Miss Gladys Stoddart will he interest­
ed to learn of their marriage, on April 
22nd last, at Diamond City, Alta. 
They will make their home in Dia­




LONDON, May 11.—A dispatch to 
the “Evening Standard” from Genoa 
today says that if the French and Bcl-
GENO/V May 11.—Foreign Minister 
Tchitchcrin, of Soviet Russia, person­
ally handed to Foreign Minister 
Senanzer, of Italy, in the latter’s 
rooms today, the Russian reply to the 
Allied memorandum. The only other 
person present was Franccscb Gian- 
nini, the Italian financial expert. The 
note, it is said, suggests api)ointmcnt 
of a new special commission hy the 
conference to continue negotiations 
after the close of the Genoa meeting.
gians quit the conference, Lloyd It is authoritatively stated that the 
George will remain and try to work! Italian delegation, after carefully con- 
the ship to port with a short-handed .sidcring the note, p~ronounccd it a sat 
crew. . isfactory basis for discussion.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society desire to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations during .April: Mr. Imiji Ari- 
ma. $25; Mr.,H. C. Mallam, $15; Mes­
srs. Garlnitt-& Lefroy, sack of pota­
toes and box of apples.
The Directors also wish to thank 
the Kelowna I’oultry & Pet Stock As­
sociation for their kindness in collect­
ing and donating nearly, 300 dozen 
eggs. The names of those who kindly 
contributed are as follow-s: Mcsdamcs 
.A. Fraser, Flinders. Stanley, Bcnnibrc, 
Dillon. r''nnis. Morden, Ablctt, 
Knowles, J. S. Mackenzie, Gecn, G, 
ChapUn,—A.—Gasorso;—Laxon—S.—M.~ 
Simpson.G. Royle.' G. Baldwin, A, 
Gaciion. W. J. Halliday, W. Haug, 
McEachern, Jenkins' (Glenmore) 
..I; Uaiuncr, u. c.imcron, Newton, 
Cowan, H, Blair, Badicy, M. E, Cam­
eron. Carrnthers, Dc.Mafa, Cooke, 
F'rancis. Geo. Thompson, Brownc- 
Clayton, Glenn, (diallenor, Sharp, 
Cushing; Mi«scs O’Reilly, M. Wil­
son. Tnrnhn!!. .Mcarns, Reekie; Dr. 
Boyce; Messrs. .A. I. l^awson, A. P, 
Flayes.H. N. DeHart. R. Johnstone,, 
Geo, S. .McKcMizie. !•'. Bell, J. Gray, 
Bert Cooper, L, B. Lcfrojrt Bossen- 
bcrry.Kwong r.ce Yuen, C. Kong, 
Kwong Tape, liulcpcndcnt Meat Mar­
ket, VVatdron Grocery. H. B, D. Ly- 
sons. j. McCarrity, VV. H. Spencer, : 
R. C. Ncish. .A. L. Cros.s, "W. J, Ran­
kin. S. M. Gore, S. C. Cosens, C. B. 
Lattn, R. Gray. Jas. Thompson, E, 
I'arris, H. C, Mallani, C. A. Wilson,
it 4. /
i l i l i





R. H. Stubbs. Axel Fntin, J, A. Big­
ger, VV'. H, I.nxtpn. VV. G. Benson, E.
Hoare, E. VVormaii, D. Lloyd-Joncs, 
Casorso llros;. I.td., “A Satisfied Pa­
tient,” . “Friends."
.. . , ■ .... ■ , , ......
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T he m ost ohcn'islV'ecl treasures a m an 
can give his wife, sw eetheart o r m other 
ai^e D IA M O N D S. ' r
; You will find our special $100 ring  
splendid value.
T he quality of our diam onds is un­
questioned, and the  prices on the latest 
shipm ent are very low.
M/ake an appointm ent w ith P e tti­
grew . All sales confidential.
PETTIGREW
T H E  DIAMOND MAN
Gisorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
KODAK
AS YOU 0 0 !
Get the full pleasure of your outing  
V  ̂ by taking a Kodak with you. You  
will find here everything in JCodakery 
necessary to make picture taking a
BR IN G  U S YO UR. F IL M S
to be developed, printed and enlarged. F irst class 
work, quick service, reasonable prices.
P. B. W I^LITS <a CO,
D R U G G IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S
BOY SCOOTY' CCLUMN
Troop First t Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer^
9th May, 1922
Orders by Cqnimand for week pnd 
infj 18th May, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Pattol < for week 
Eiiglcs and also .f^r wepk following 
next for duty, Otters, ,
Parades. The' Coriibincd Troop wi 
paratic at Wesley Hall on Monday, 
and the Cubs on Thursday, tht* ISt 
and 18tli of May respectively, at 7,15
p.m.
Forty-five attended the Parade pn 
Monday last-, and judging. from the 
noise' made while certain relay races 
were’being ruh, the neighbovring pub 
lie doubtless thouglit there were 145 
present.
It has been dCoidcd to. take ad van 
tage of Dr. Boyce’S kind offer to use 
his tennis court, and 27 members ot 
the Troop agreed to join the Scouts 
Tennis Club at an-entrance fee of SOc 
each. This will go towards buying a 
tape to mark the ground, and tennis 
balls. Patrol Leaders -Groves am 
Aitkens and Seconds McCarthy ant 
Latta were formed into a Committee 
to be in charge of this branch of the 
Scout activitic|?,;
The Dance Club who have been 
holding their fortnightly dances at 
the Mission during the past winter 
finished the season $52.00 ahead ant 
very kindly donated this surplus, hal:' 
to the Hospital and half to our build­
ing fund, for which many thanks. We 
also wish’ to thank Mr. J, N, Thomp 
son through the Column,, who by 
further addition of a $100.00 Victory 
Bond to his previous subscription ,o 
the same amount, became the' largest 
individual subscriber to pur building 
fund.
There arc doubtless from time to 
time citizens in town who would like 
odd jobs tlone Around their homes or 
elsewkcre which can be: done by boys 
We have therefore formed a Labour 
Bureau in connection v^ith the Troop, 
that is, we have taken the names of 
seveTal^meiiTbers of the Troop whp
Seed
W e are handling the Certified Seed growp 
by the Ellison Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N etted  G em , Irish  C obbler, 
G reen M ountain ,
Also inspected stock of the same varieties at 
a lower price. T h e . quantity is limited
BOOK NOW
would be glad to have these odd jobs 
to do as it would give them the oppor­
tunity of making some money to­
wards their Camp subscription, or 
some pocket money, axta we shall be 
ery glad if anyone who wants such 
odd jobs done, or regular Saturday or 
afternoon work aftei^ school hours, 
would communicate w ith th e  Scout­
master. He w illthen 2 be pleased to 
give the names of the Scouts avail­
able. ■ ■ ^
The Scoutmaster as District,Com­
missioner for North Okanagan is fre­
quently sent information from Prov­
incial Headquarters, which he is re­
quested to pass on to the different 
•Scoutmasters in this district. As this 
means an amount of correspondence 
for which it is difficult sometimes to 
find the time, he would be iglad to 
know, how many Scoutmasters' in the 
district see this column weekly, as to 
those who do it would not be neces­
sary to write individual letters. As a 
test, therefore, he will be glad to re­
ceive a postcard from the Scoutmas­
ters of all the Troops in the district 
who read jthis week’s column, andi 
therefore notice this article. The 
last notice from Provincial Head­
quarters is in connection with two rc- 
commendations of the Dominirm Afed-
T*
IHE RUBBER PUNT’S STORY • By O. HENRY
Copyright, 1922, by Doublcday, Page fit Co. Published by special 
arrjmgcment virith / the Whcclci' Syndicate, Inc.
• WiC rubber plants form-the con«| she-sccaicd to be crying jUst for the 
necting link between the  ̂v<*ĝ *tablc pure enjoyiiient of it. She touclicd|
kingdom and the decorations- of a 
Waldorf-Astoria scene in a Third Av- 
ehu<i' theatre, ' riiaVfcn’t looked tip bur 
family- trc|c^,,but I bclicyc wc: .were 
raisc^l. byt gT'aftihi? a gum oVer-shoc 
.gn tp a 30-ccnt table d'hote stalk o ' 
asparagtid. . You take a white bull-dog 
With a Bourkc Cockran air of indc 
pcndcncc about him and a rubber 
plant and' thdfl' you have >the faiirtn 
and flora of a flat. What the ‘sham­
rock is to Ireland-, the rubber plant 
is to tile dweller in flats and furnislicc 
fbbms. We get moved from one place 
to another so "quickly that the bnl 
way Wc can'get our picture taken i 
with a kinetoscopo. Wc; arc |thc 
vagrant vine and the flitting fig tree 
You know the prbvcrb: ‘Where the 
rubber plant sits in the window the 
moving van draws up to the ,dbor."
Wc arc the city equivalent to the 
Woodbine and' the honeysuckle. No 
otlier vegetable except the Pittsburg 
stogie can withstand as much handling 
as wc can. When the family to which 
wc belong moves into a flat they set 
us ill the front window and we hbcoiilc
lares and ponates, fly-paper and the 
peripatetic emblem of “Home Sweet
Home.” Wc aren’t as green as wc 
look. I guess wc are about what yon 
would' call the sbnbrettes of the con­
servatory. You try sitting in the front 
window of a $40 flat in Manhattan 
and looking put into the street all day 
and back into the flat at night, am 
sec whether you get wi.se or not 
hey? Talk about the tree of know'- 
ledge of good and evil in the garden 
of Eden'— say! .suppose tlicrc hat 
been a rubber plant there -when EvC' 
but I was going to tell yon a story.
The first time I can renienibci 
had only three leaves and bclongod to 
a member of the pony ballet. I was 
kept in a sunny window, and was gen­
erally watered with seltzer and lemon 
I had plenty of fun in thos.; day.s. 1 
got cross-eyed, trying to watch the 
numbers of- the; automobiles Jn the 
street and the dates on the labels in­
side at the same time.
Well, then, the angel that was 
moulting for the musical comedy lost 
lis last feather and the company broke
up. The ponies trotted away and I
was left in the window ownerless. The 
janitor gave.'me to a refined coniedy 
team on the eightn iloor7~aml~in~six
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PH O N ES-O ffice 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
al Board which, it is asked, should be 
brought to the attention of all Scout­
masters. The recommendations are 
as follows:—
‘‘1. For some time the Dominion 
Medal Board lias been considering the 
advisability of recognizing and re­
warding Scout Troops which have
weeks I had been set in the window of 
five different flats.' I took on experi­
ence and put out two more leaves.
Miss'Qarruthers, of the refined com- 
ed3’ team—did you ever see her cross 
loth feet hack of her neck?—gave me 
to a friend pi hers •who had made an 
unfortunate marriage with a mail in 
a store; Consequently I was placed in 
the window of a furnished room, rent 
in advance. •t’C’ater two flights up, gas 
extra after ten o’clock at night. Two 
of my leaves withered off here. Also, 
was moved from one room to anoth­
er so many times  ̂ that I got to liking 
the odor of the pipes the expressmen 
smoked. V
T don’t think T ever had So dull a 
tinie as I did with this ladyi There 
was, never anything amusing going on 
inside—she was de-Coted to her hus­
band. and. besides leaning out the 
window and flirting with the iceman, 
she never did a thing toward breaking 
the monotony.
When the couple broke up they left 
me with the rest of their goods at a 
second-hand store. I was put out in 
ront for sale along with the jobbicst 
‘ot you ever heard of being lumped 
into one bargain. Think of this little 
cornucooia of wonders, all for $1.89; 
^enry Tames’s works; six talking rria- 
chine records, one pair of tennis shoes, 
two bottles of horse radish, and a rub­
ber plant—2that was me!
One afternoon a girl cainc along and 
■Stopped to look at me. She had dark 
hair and eyes, and she looked slirii, 
and sad around the mouth.
Oh.' oh!” ghe «;ny<; tr> hprgplf_,”I
my leaves like slic loved ’em, and she | 
bent down her head and kissctll each 
dhc' of 'cm. 1 giicfis T’lii about the I 
toughest specimen of a" peripatetic 
orchid on earth, but 1 tell you it made 
me feel sort of <iucer. Home never 
wn.s,dike that to me .before. Gener­
ally-I-used to get chewed by poodles 
aud have shirt-waists hung on me to 
dry, and get watered with coffee | 
grounds and peroxide-of hydrogen. 
This girl-had a piano-in the room, I
and she used to disturb it •with both
:rhands while she made noises with he  
mouth for hours at a time, I sup­
pose she was practising vocal music.
- ' One .day-she seemed very much ex,-, 
citetj and kept i looking at. the clock. 
At eleven somebody knocked and she i 
let in a stout, dark man with tousled 
black hair. He sat; down at once at 
the piano and played while she sang! 
for him. '\Yhcn she finished she laid 
one hand on her bosom and looked at 
him. He shook hi.s hctid, and she 
leaned against the piano.
‘‘Two ' years already,” she - said, 
speaking slowly-—‘‘do you think in two 
mofc—or even longer?”
The man shoow his head again. 
‘‘You waste your time.” , he , .said, 
roughly I thought. ‘‘The voice is not 
there.” And , then he lookedjat her in 
a peculiar way., “But the Voice is not 
everything,” he went on. “You have 
looks. 1 can place you, as I told vou 
if—”,,
• The girl pointed to the floor witli- 
ouKsaying anything, and the dark man 
left the room, And \ then she came 
over and cried around me again. It’s 
a good thing I had enough rubber in 
me to be waterproof.
About that time somebody else 
knocked at the door. “Thank good­
ness,” I said to myself. “Here’s a 
chance to get the water-works turned 
off. I hope it’s somebody that’s game 
enough to stand a bird -and a bottle 
to liven things up a little.” Tell you 
the truth, this littltf girl made me tired. 
A rubber plant likes to see a. little 
sport now and then, I don’t supposcj 
there’s another green thing in New 
York that sees as much of gay life 
unless it’s the chartreuse or the sprigs 
of parsley around the dish.
When the girl opens the door in 
steps a young chap in a travelling cap
sings out “Oh; Dick!” and stays there 
ong ‘enough to—well, you’ve been a 
rubber-plant, too, sometimes, I sup­
pose.
“Good thing!” says I to myself. 
“This, is livelier ithan scales! and ‘vyeep- 
ing. Now there’ll bfe soriiething do-
>ng.
‘You’ve got to go back with me.” 
says the young man. “I’ve come two 
thousand miles for you. Aren’t you 
tired of it yet, Bess? You’ve kept all 
of us waiting so long. Haven't you 
"bund out what is best?”
“ The bubbje burst only today, says:
never thought to see one up here.
She pulls out a little purse about as 
thick as one of my leaves and fingers 
over some small silver in it. Old 
Kocn, alwaj's on the lookout, is ready, 
rubbing his hands. The girl proceeds 
to turn down Mr. James and the othcY" 
commodities. Rubber plants or noth- 
•njr is the burden of her song. And 
af last Koen and she come together at
reached and are maintaining a certain ' ‘̂ ^nts, and away she goes with nic
in her arms.
SCREEN DOORS
and W IN D O W S
We screen all openings, doors, windows or verandahs. 
Screened enclosures mean good 'health insurance.
,See us about built-in fixtures, cedar chests and all
kinds of shop work.
Sash, doors, glass of all kinds, 
fruit ladders . . detail work.
S. M. SIMPSON
W indows, Doors, Glass, Mill Work, Fruit
Opposite City Porit, • Kelowna, B. C.
standard of excellence. The mattci' 
was carefully considered »at the last 
meeting of the E.xecutive Committee 
of the Canadian General Council, and 
it was decided that the men most in­
terested and most capable of  ̂passing 
judgment on a matter of this kind were 
of necessity the Scoutmasters. The 
views and suggestions of the Scout­
masters arc therefore desired on the 
following:—
‘That when, at an Inspection of a 
Troop of Boy Scouts, the Inspect­
ing Officer finds that the Troop is 
in a firist class condition, he may re­
commend that a Certificate be is- 
—sued, and upon this-being approved 
by the Provincial Authorities, a Cer­
tificate shall be issued at Headquar­
ters accordingly, and the Troop 
shall be allowed to place on its 
Flag, underneath the Motto under 
the Fleur dc Lis, the words ‘First 
‘ Class’ and the figures for the year 
in which the Certificate was issued; 
for Certificates issued subsequent to 
the first one, onljr the figures in­
dicating the year shall he added. 
No Troop to be inspected for a Cer­
tificate more than' once in a cal­
endar year.’
“2. The Dominion Medal Board 
has had under consideration for some 
time the question of allowing Scout 
Troops 'to carry on their flags sonic 
mark or marks to indicate the num­
ber of kinds of awards received by 
members of the Troop. The Board 
now feels that some such privilege 
should be granted, but hesitates to 
‘'tm'TSt ''1 t’'c Dom'ni^n Executive
She was a nice girl, but not my 
style. Too quiet and sober looking. 
Thinks I to myself: “I'll just about 
land on the fire-escaoc of a tenement, 
six
six months looking at clothes on the!
the girl; “(iome here, Dick, and ,scej 
what I found the other-day on thej 
sidewalk for sale.” She brings him 
>y the hand and exhibits yours truly.
‘■How one ever got, away, up here 
who can’ tell? I 'bought it -with al­
most the last money I had.”
He looked at me, but be couldn’t 
<(?ep his eyes off Her for more than 
second.
“’Do you remember the night, Bess,” 
10 said, “when we stood under one of 
those on the bank of the bayou and 
what, you told md then?”
“Geewillikins!” I .̂ aid to myself. 
“Both of theni stand under a rubber 
plant! Seems to me they are stretch-| 
ing matters somewhat.”
“ Do I not,” says she. looking up at 
him and sneaking close to his vest, 
“and now I say it again, and it is to 
last forever. Look, Dick, at its leayes, 
how wet they are. Those are my 
tears, and it was thinking of you made 
them fall.”
liXlie-<leat-old-Magnolia,'d!i-says-tht
young man, pinching one of niy leaves. 
“I love them all.”
Magnolia! W e ll, w ouldn’t that- 
say! Those innocents thought I was I 
a magnolia! What the—-well, wasn’t 




Many Successes Scored Since Incep- j 
tion of Club
. . . . The Players’ Club of the UniversityIX stones up. .•And I 11 spend tho next; . i i • i • i -nix onths looking at clothes on thc! °* British Colnnibia. which will pre- 
line.” : sent A. A. Milne’s “Mr. Pim Passes
But she carried me to a nice little Bj’” at the Empress Theatre, Wednes- 
rooni only three flights up in ouitc a jay. May 17th, has a distinct record of 
docent stroot. ;\nd she put me in the: , . i-. • -I't ,
window, of course. ;\nd then she I The Club
went to Work and cooked dinner for | formed some seven years ago for
hcrseli. .And what dp yon supnosc j the purpose of stimulating an interest!
.she had? Bread and tea and little ;in the drama, and chose for its initial | dob of lain! Nothing else. Not a,' '
single lobster, nor so much as one iT'^'-formance. Jerome’s “Fanny and the
bottle of champagne. The C a r r n t l i - j Servant Problem.” The play met with 
ers coniedy team had both every even-j emphatic success, and was followed]
g. .except now and then >\hen they. next year by a staging of Zangwill ^ook a notion for pigs knuckle and;,,,, . iI---- -— ---------------------------- -----  ! ‘McreIy-”Mary~.Ann. —Each of these
THURSDAY, MAX 11, 192* i\
j" “ iiMitirtp'■ 11 (11 ni'm Mir ‘ III >1 )1ll 1 f'l'l'l 1 (.
Mi V 1 ' •'■'rOWwViMW J
Bankihg A-rcomt
For every class of Account 
—Commercial Accounts, 
Household Acxx>unts,Sav­
ings Accounts—the fadlir 
ties re<]uir̂  are provided 
in the Batik of Montreal
V'
BANK C>F M O N T R E A t
ESTABUSWD MORE/THAN 100 YBAB8
Kelowna Branch: A> G. McCOSH, Manager.
wm












Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroze 
Bone Meal
Lime Sulphur Solution 
Dry Lime Sulphur 
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green 
Black Leaf Forty 
Maxitine
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa Chips
Muriate of Potash :
Sulphateof ammonia Blue Stone 
Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
J Animal Fertilizer
We handle only Superphosphates
the highest standard
of quality.
W e can supply your every, need. . Get our 
Pnee List. Leave your order at our Feed 
Store. Stocks now on hand;




Kelowna, Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
■ on all kinds of rough and dressed
LUMBER
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
* on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
U N I T E D
D. LLOYD JONES, Prciidcnt.
After she ha-d finished her dinner J plays was staged once in Victoria as 
my new owner came to the window; well as twice in Vancouver. The rep-1
Snrl closc to my leaves. station of the Players’ Club was al­and cried softlv to herself for a while. , . , • ,





r'nyhody to.cry that way over a rub­
ber plant before. Of ’course. T’vie 
.'cen a few of ’em turn on the tears 
for what they could get out of it. but
Committee that a rule be passed with­
out knowing the views of those who
date its ever-growing circle of friends, 
the next ycar’.s vehicle, Barrie’s popu­
lar “Alicc-Sit-by-the-Fire.” was put on | 
fhree times in Vancouver and twice fn 
Victoria. In the next yer'»‘’s presen­
tation of Oscar Wilde’s “The Ttnpor-
should know most about it, namely, tance of Being Ifrnest.” the Univcrs- 
thc Scoutmasters. The views of the jty Players scored another distinct suc- 
Scoutmasters are therefore desired on ' cess.
the following proposition:—  j The Club has been doiiitr more than
Troops, members of which have been . nicrcl3' giving to the public hours of 
decorated, shall be allowed to place J amusement. TJirough its means each 
on their flags a Gilt, Silver or [ year a worthwhile moderp play has 
Bronze Star, or a Silver Wolf sur-jbeen offered to thctatrc-gocrs—a task
MONEY TO LOAN
On O rchards and M ixed  Farms
Canada Permanent Mortgaoe Company
K elow n a  A g en t - W. C. D U G G A N
364c
rounded by a wreath of Maple 
Leaves, with a number indicating the 
number of Gilt, Silver or Bronze 
crosses or Silver Wolf'decoratibns
of merit in these times of few and un­
certain travelling companies in the 
commercial theatre. Next year was 
produced Mason’s “Green Stockings.” 
that l ave been won by members of ‘The playing field of the Club was 
the Troop. | wideried to mclud'* Ne^v
and several interior points, which 
move brought for the neû t year’s play, 
“Sweet Lavender,” invitations from 
many other points in the Province.
Throughout the whole of'Its inter­
esting and succcssful'carecr, the Club 
has cn.ioyed t̂ ’c rap'ibfc d irctof'b in
of Mr. F. G. C. Wood,' and, in its own 
unique way, has done much to bring 
the University before the eyctf of the 
province, accomplishing, at the same 
time, its original dcsir<̂  of stmuilatitig 
throughout.the-province interest in the
dr.ima. ■Ar:
M l
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iSoi
Valuable Addresees Will Bq Given 
Upton A Variety O f Subjects''
Addresses of tiio utinos^ interesf an^ 
lvalue to irrigatiotr farnicrs add nil in-
>'Ji'
w 1
Seven Services This Summer
EMPRESS EXPRESS SERVICE I t«rcstcd in the, successful (development 
Quebec tô  Clierbourg, Southamp- of Western Canada's irrigable areas 
ton and Hamlmrir l.v the miK^m. I 1,̂  f̂ iven at the Sixteenth Annual
Conventi9n of the Western Cattada 
Irrigation Assofiation by men promin 
cut ip irrigatioii and general^ agricul- 
M.. ir mm .. I • I tiiril affairs in Canada and tlic UnitedBv the new 10,U(1U. ton atcauishipsI c. . ■ ' -i i . •Montcalm, kontrosc and Mont- now possible to give a
* " * list , of the probable speakers at the
Convention, which is to be held at 
Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, ,and 
Brooks, Alberta, from , July 20jh to
t  'a  anibiirg by t e agni< 
ficent i'Steamships J.Cinprcss of I 
Scotland and Empress of France, f 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 




By I the Motagama, Tunisian ahd| 
Corsican,c^orsic  . < , .




___ W EST IN D IES
St:-John and Boston to Cuba and 
''iiK Jamaica.' '''
7. 'TO, ITALY
Mbntrcai to Naples' and Genoa.
i5 a S 2 f5 2 S S l!& & ^ .“
.Complete' details from any Agent or 
write J. S. CARTER* D.P.A  
Nelson, B.C.
J. MI DAVISON, Agent, Kelowna.




It was only after a very 
careful analysis of the differ­
ent dairying districts in the 
Fraser Valley that' we chose 
Abbotsford and Liadncr as 
locations for our canning 
factories.' 'I f  you 'know "this 
country at all, you are aware 
that these two towns are cen­
tres of a ’sjpicndid. dairy coun­
try", in which are some of the- 
finest' herds in Canada. It 
was to get this rich, pure rhilk 
that. decided us upon these 
places', ahd that is why Pa- 
’ *rc~Milk is so rich and pure 
and good:
From tlic United Stated virill cbmc 
Dr. Elwood Mead, Mr.' I. D. O'Don­
nell and Dr. Alfred ■ Atkihsbn, three 
men who have been prominent in -var 
ions phases of irrig.ation development 
the line for manj  ̂
years. Dr. Mcad''will speak on ,“Thc 
Relation of Credit' 'land Orgahlzct 
Land Settlement to the Value of Ir 
rigation Securities and the SuCccss of 
Irrigation Dcvelopincnt/’ .The ' sub 
jects of Mr. O’DontieH’s talks, iWhich 
it is hoped lie wilT'^iye both at Ma­
ple Greek and Brooks', wilf be foundet 
on “Making the Irrigab'on Farm Pay*.̂ ' 
Dr. Atkinson, wlio i-s president of the 




man, Montana,'has not yet chosen a
PaciflG Milk Go. Ltd.
328*Drake St.| VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
. ' Ladner, B. C. t
It is a simple matter to be well 
^dressed .at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many ^garments cast’ aside* 
.owing, t o . soil or fade, can by 
OUR DYEING  
^  CLEANING ' 
be made serviceable again for 
months. We not only clean and 
dye Wearing apparel of every des- 
Gription, but also household nbeds, 
such as Lace Curtains, Rugs* Port- 
ier<(S, etc.
CLEANING AN0 DYE WORKS
Ellis Street N ext G. W . V. A 
PH O N E 285 
W ork called ibr and delivered
topic for his address; but he is known 
as an eloquent speaker, and' that he 
will have something interesting to tell 
the Convention there is no'doubt.
Mr. F. W. Hanna, manager of the 
Canada Land and Irrigation Company, 
will give an address on the “Limits 
of Profitable Irrigation Agriculture 
by Pumping." Previous to coming to 
Canada in 1921- Mr.- Hanna; was asso­
ciated for many years witlv; many of 
the irrigation enterprises Jn the Unit-- 
ed States, and he is well qualified tb, 
give some valuable information; iri' his 
address on a subject whicb-jiiany far-| 
mers in-Western Canaida'are intbrest- 
Ltiine. The-r̂ -la4ioi 
of the vrork of the Canadian Forestry 
Association to irrigation will be dis­
cussed by RJr. Robson Black, the act­
ive manager of the Forestry Assb- 
ciatibn. Professor Roy Hanson, of the' 
University of. Saskatchew'an7>vwho has 
been engaged' on soil survey work in 
south-west Saskatchewan, has prom­
ised to give a talk on some of the re­
sults of his investigations. The re­
sults of soil investigations in - Alberta 
may also be discussed by Dr. F. H. 
Wyatt, -Professor! of. Soils - at the Uni­
versity of Alberta. - 
The possibilities of building up a 
beef cattle finrshing. industry in the 'ir­
rigated areas of Western Canada will 
be discussed by Dr. W. L, Carlyle, 
manager bf the Prince of Wales" ranch 
in -southern Alberta, Stock raising 
and rnixed farming on the irrigated 
farm will also come in for discussion 
in connection with an address Which 
Mr. G. Hi, Huttohdiasjprbniised to give 
on' Ensilage and Silos. The members 
of the Cypress Hills Water Users’ 
Association have " specially ^requested 
that Mr., Don H: Baric should give 
one of his interesting and illuminating 
talks at Maple Creek. Mr. Bark has 
consented to do so. but the subject 
of his address ha^ not been definitely 
decided upon. The Dean of the Col-
k .ptibl^od oymrY.wiMbk. in I 
iatorostp of the mah ok the land;' ‘ 
djOjaling exolnsiyely with oondi- 
iioks as thojr; ex^v hi Brhiah . 
Coliiinhia. -Every'‘week'a issne\ 
bbxttaimi artiolea that will heî  
you. ■ h'yr.'
Get Mora Egga:
. . Iklj^et More Berries.




Stvery issue is fully iltustxated 
-with actual photogrhidis taken 
right hero in Bf C.




CONTEIST. Open to aiiy resident of "Canada 'under rules out- 
lined in this advertisement— n̂o limitli it as: to age or plate of. residence.
t h h  H a tj^ o m e  P r iz e  
O ffs r  ia fsiade b y  — - Bmdfime the great rWm l>aper dr UrttiHli Coluin. bla—one of tlie leading ngrleulturnl.WookUee of- Oaiiada^sl' iMper wliirli h devoted oxoluolvdy to ISrltlsh Coliiinbln'il 
great agricultural Intorcats, ,
I t
2nd Prize* $^G ^|,3i^ Priz(̂
JFIFTY PRIZES-—See DetciRi^ L i^  B^low
Here*8 th e  J^zzle'-'r-^HoU} M uch Dcies This E leph an t W eig h  ?:̂  .•
g^ves free advice, on every sub­
jectu nd er the sun to sub- 
sonObers. ’This, service alone is 
worth inore than the subscrip-’’ 
tion price for an entire year— 
$2 a year for 52 big* sparking 
issues* brimful of information 
and inspiration to eveiy mem­
ber of the family. BJvery day 
you delay sending your sub­
scription you are losing actual 
dollars.
Sample copy. semt gladly,
T h e
P r o b l e m !
T OOK at the elepnant.. All you
■^see are',flg:ures—no marks, or
Unes of at|y kind. ; £iacb figure 
standa 'alqne—ranging from 8  to 
9. The; problem Is now to, find 
';the total, siim of all those flg-
nro 'IS' one unit—there are no 
groups, like "23's" or “42's”— 
the highest Is 9. Count only one 
numeral, even If. two or several 
happen to stand together. The 
tops of the SIXES are curved 
-and -the-bottoms of the NINES, 
are aU perfectly straight. Don’t 
feel doubtful—there is absolute­
ly no. trick: or lllusloni • but don’t 
fo<  ̂;yourself into ‘ thinking it :is 
as .Sasy a s  IC looks. - Get busy 
iand-see.;-;''
How to Enter
. Any ibMa fUa rashtoet wpnwrrliC«nd« m«r partlelpato hi eortirtby making’ a gaymant of net leaa ttaa two dollan aor, mora. than, flw - doHara for labserlptlee to Fam aad Heat.
A  eoatestoiit may aobnlt' as maay -tototioBs. ai-.doalrao, providod a pay. aioat of not leas thso two dollara aor '.raera' than fha dollaiv la -oiada arltn a ^  aelutMn. . 1
1 M
WftAT 15 T11L WEKSttr 
o r  T H E  E l E P H A N T
An paymaoti mada -wm- ba credited aa a eeatlBBeut aubierhitloa to Farm and Hooie. aaiaas othw Instmotloiia ara olraa.
If yon tend mora than on* totatlan at oaa Uma, naa aeparata order blanks wKb aasb one.
The Prize List
General Buies
Yaa may ardor the paper seat another party if you with -and yot bant the aolatloa recorded In year name.
If yon »« alioady n Mbtcriber and year aobaerlptiea to paid in advanea, ■aft order blaak ''raaosral" and your rabsariptMn date wia ba axtoadad ae. aardtag to tba aatoaat af yaor payment.
omwaat BUinben af a family may •aad salatloBS. and baai aO tba pay- meats srsdltod aa ana
. paid with any solBtlon h aaftsorlptlsa , to tba paper, . .. to Impoaatbti for aav one to isaa anythtap in tola aaatett. You 









T h ey ’re all well on 
the way*
A nd w e’re leady for 
thepn with
Complete Stock of Sporting 
) and Athletic Goods
LOOK INTO  OUR PRICES
lege of Agriculture of the University] 
of Alberta, Mr. E. A. Howes, will 
speak on tlie value of trees on an ir­
rigated farm.
It is hoped that, in addition to the 
gentlemen abov'e nic/ntioned, all of 
whom have signified their intention, to 
)e present at the Convention, the Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell,‘Minister of Agri­
culture in the Dpminion Government, 
will attend and give a short address 
at each place. At the time of writing 
the Minister of Agriculture is unable 
to say definitely whether he will be 
in a position tb be at the Convention 
or not, but he desires to be there if 
possible.
-Additlanal pnzzlo-ebafto may bo~ob-_ jUaod at Farm aad Nemo oftieo, or ton wia bo mnllod to all who tend MU-addnaaod (toiaiMd omalopo far
'v | l | i
•  * 1 to
2 ^
S a ^ s ’ 3  “  ,3 ?  
>0 0 JS 
0 « 0 S 3^  S  C OQ
S 3 . .  S  5  * .
a
°  ^ J  »• ,8
1s t . . . . . . , $ 2 0 0 $ 3 0 0 $ 5 0 0  ‘
2 n d . . . . .  1 0 0 1 5 0 3 0 0
3 r d . . . . . :  5 0 1 0 0 2 0 0
4  t h  . . . . .  2 5 5 0 1 00
6 t h . . . . .  1 5 - 2 0 3 0
6 t h . . 
7 t h  t o
. .  1 0 1 5 2 0
2 5 t lL .  5 8 1 0
2 S t h t o
5 0 t h ; 2 3 5
Tho eontut dotes May 27. 1922. Solution* whteh aiw mailed so they bear postmark of that date ̂ will be accepted, even though ra- celved a day or so latsr.Informatloo will be furnished and ntllagt; made on any points oeateatants may wanti Information about. ■ The Farm and Homa resmims the right to dedde any and ail's questions whicb arise, and those enterlnli,; the Motest as a part of the eontraot mu»t and do aoreo to abide Dy sueh rulings
mHE smrrect weigbt in th e:num total of nil the' 
nnmerain on the brute. The prlnen svlll be 
Awarded to tbo contcatonfA sondlnic 2a coFrect of/ neaFeiBt coFFect aiuiwoFap
MM «aip uioQ kv uluo yjr l cn M ille As manŷ prlzes will be received as them' an psople tied before any prizes are awards', ed for iMi eorreot solutlont. That Is, . If... vui oB. wiHue s in i i . itthrse people should tie on tha best solutton. the tint tn red prizes would.be reserved for them, amt they would ba awarded threa prizes In toe order ef toe standing of thoir solntloa of toe puzzle. That it, tha best solution mulcT ba awarded the first prize, tha next best the second, and tba third best tha third. , on
All solutions must be seat la on the blank 
herewith. No solution unaeoompanisd by a cash subscription will ba aeoepted. No tolu.-tion—may-bo—changed—atter~It̂ i~airoOTSiBitersd. _No on# direetly or indirectly aneelated with Farm and Home will be allowed to participate la thb contest. • to
Sample copy of Farm and Home and extra Ele- 




law ’ enter jour Sleph&nt Figure Puzr.le Contest anii hthrA*with remit. In ecoordence with the conditions of the same, the sum
credit for subscrlptton.
P h © - w e lg b t - q f - t h e - E lo p h a n t - 1 iS T 7 7 . ............
Name
C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  M A Y  2 7 — E n tr i e s  m u s t  b e a r  p o s t m a r k  o f  t h a t  d a t e
Address
GET TOim ENTRY IN EARDY. CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND GET BUSY NOW—
Addrena All Solntloaa aad 
Enqnlrlesi to
Contest Manager
137 Pender St. W est 
Vancouver, B. C
T U s a d v e r tis e m e n t w ill no t a p p e a r  in th i s  p a p e r again . Do not d e s tro y  o r  lo se  th is  copy.
J.R. Campbell
' Phone 347 -  Next Kelowna Clab
ClARIFIED MILK





P H O N E  iSl
vention a hearty welcome and the ut- 
Premiers Greenfield and Dunning, j most hospitality during their stay in 
together with the ministers of agri- these towns. Everything will be done 
culture and other members of the Al-jto insure ample and comfortable ac- 
jerta, and Saskatchewan governments,! commodation for all at reasonable 
are also expected to be there; and it I cost, 
is hoped, too, that the Hon. T. D, Pat-
tullo. Minister of Lands in the British The ^̂ ’est Kootenay Football
AIR W E BREATHE
Columbia Government, will be able tb I League this year is restricted to Ncl- 
attend—Mr.-PattulIo has-shown grcat son—and—Trail only:.—̂ Rossland being
peFsonal. interest-in the work of the | tmable-to organize a team. 
Association, but he has been unavoid- 
iably prevented from attending thd 
last two conventions.
On the whole, the arrangements as
they have progressed to date give! If you save money, you're a Grouch, 
pfomise of one of the niost interest-! If you spend it, you're a Loafer,
Will the time ever conic when all 
the o.xygen gas in the air will be 
used up. and human beings will die 
for want of it?
Such a state of 'iffairs would iiavc 
come to pass long ago IiaJ it not been 
for a natural arnangenicnt of con­
tinual new supplies v Inch are provided 
for man by plant life
What’s The Use?
ing conventions ev^r held in Western | If you get it,, you’re, a Grafter,
Canada: During the first two days]
the sessions will he held at Maple 
Creek. Special arrangements ar? bq- 
ing made for the transportation of the 
delegates from Maple Creek to Brooks 
at the close of the second day.' Two]
If you don’t get it. you’re a Bum. 
So what’s the use?
—Clyde Hook.
A Country Club has been formed 
special sleeping cars will probably be at Trail, and a golf course of nine 
placed at the disposal of the Associa-j holes will be laid off on a tract of for- 
tion, and arrangements are being made J ty acres leased for a term of years 
to have these left on the siding at from the Consolidated Mining f̂ t Smcl- 
Brooks during the stay there for the j ting Co;, and a club-house and other
GET YOUR RUBBER ST A irPS AT  
T H E  COURIER OI^PICE—BIANU- 
FACTURESD ON TH E PREMISES. |  Brooks promise all attending.the Con-
purpose of furnishing additional ac­
commodation.
The people of Maple Creek and
necessary buildings erected.' Sixty- 
five $50 shares have already been sold, 
and it is expected that many more 
shares will be subscribed for shortly.
It has been estimated tliat an adult 
human being inhales and consuincs 
about one and a half pounds of oxy­
gen gas, and if this is nniltiplicd by 
the number of the world’s inhabitants 
—human beings- and animals—the 
amount of d.xygen removed from tlie 
air is represented liy an astounding 
figure.
This is where vegetable life, in a 
twofold manner, comes to mar’s aid. 
As it is. 100.000 parts of .air ordin­
arily contain about thirty-three parts 
by volume of carbon dioxide, and if 
the proportion were bigger the air 
would be foul, and consequently be 
seriously prejudicial to health.
But vegetable life absorbs the ex­
cess carbon dioxide, and thus pre­
vents this dangcrou.s gathering of 
foul air. It docs more, for after as­
similating the carbon by a variety of 
chemical processes, it gives out .again 
the precious oxygen which we breathe, 
thus maintaining constantly' all over 
the world the corFcct Composition of 
the air. In a word, the world is 
saved from disaster by the work of 
plahts.
The immensity of this process can
be imagined when we reflect upon 
the vast extent of forestry and plant 
life which covers the surface of the 
earth. It makes us realize at the 
same time, writes Mr. C. T. King?:ett 
in “The Popular Chemical Diction­
ary" (Bailliere, Tindall, and Cox), 
the great importance of carbon diox­
ide as a constituent of the air, side 
by side with that of oxygen and ni- 
trogen, its other chief constituents.— 
Tit-Bits.




S e p a r a to r ...... . $20
W ashing M achine $16  
O il S to v e s  &  O v en s
at reasonable prices 
W e also handle the 
F lo ren ce  O il S to v e
Get our prices before you 
buy. We have a heavy 
Single Harness for sale 
almost new: Also Stock 
Saddle arid Bridle.
Come in and'see them.
Printed Linoleum at per square yd.$  1 .0 0  & $ 1 .2 0  
Solid Oak Dining Suite, 8 pieces for . . . . . . . .$ 9 8 .5 0
Bed, Spring and felt Mattress, 3 pieces for $ 1 9 .0 0  
Brass Bed, 2 inch posts, coil spring, fdt
mattress, 3 pieces for . ................... . . ,$ 3 5 .0 0
97 piece set of Dishes, white,and gold , .' . . . .$ 2 7 .5 0
Y O U  W IL L  N E E D  S O M E  O F  O U R  BAM BOO B L IN D S
Kelowna tnrnitiire Co.
Home of the Victor Records
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Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor# Pandoil Bt. and L»w«nc« Ave.
SONS O f  C N G U N D  LODCE
Every First .and Third Wednesday, 8 p.m.
P. A# MARTIN, 8 ec.-Tr«ao,i
* P, 0 . Box 649.
1 . -̂------------ i f
f B U R N E  8 e  W E D D E L L
1  Burlator, '
'  ' Solicitora and
Notaries Public,
E. C  Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOW NA, B .C . J
^  G. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Expert Advice, Returns Com­
piled and Supervised, Provincial 
and, Dominion jneomev. 'Taxes 
PENTICTON, B. C.
NORRIS & McWilliams
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  JPURLIC ^
(Sticcesidrs to R. B. Kerr)
RowcUffe Block. Kelowna. B.C
m  0. RITCHIE
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r ,
! NOTARY PUBLIC  
Lecida Block Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar o f  Titles, Kam- 
, , loops),
I KELOW NA •• B.C.
W . G. SCOTT
PLUM BING. TINSMITHIHO
OBNERAl.#
SH EET METAL WORK \
Phones: 3 im.




ana PloBtcring Phone 4auo
MRS. A. J. PBITCHAHD
L R:A.M., A.R.C.M. Silver Medal-
Caaorao Block Kriowna. B. C. 
T Phone 464 ■, . _
F. Wi!
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462̂
VERNON GRANITE &  
MARBLE CO.
Ouarrviiig and Cut Stone C6n- 
t S ? s  Monuments, Tombstones 
> and GeneraL Cemetery m r k .
Designs and Pnees *“®y 
tainedfrom R. Mmns, Local Agent
If
T ill!  KELOWNA COURIER ASfD OKANAGAN ORCNARmRT THURSDAY, MAY 11,. i m 4
EAST KELOWNA
W e  hi^ve a  g o o d
Vacuiim Cleaned 
for Rent
P H O N E  - 3 4 2
THOMSON S COPE
E L E C T R IC IA N S
T o  h a v e  i t  s e n t  u p .
1
F . W . G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C . E . _ ^onsttlting—Civil—and—Hydraulic.
figfSeer.® B. C. Land Su^eyor
RurtevA and Reiiorts on Irrigation WorkB
A p p i i c a t l o n a  •nr Water Lileses
KELOW NA. B, C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. e .  LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
GIVE VOUR
Fo l k s  the 
B E ST  
FO O D S
It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them’the very best 
of food upon all occasions. If this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at Once to get acquainted with our 
bread and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come. and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread and pastry.
'Our church service last Suhday was 
condiictCd by the Rev. W. Graham- 
Brown, who delivered a most impres­
sive address on the text, **I have a 
baptism to be baptised with and how 
am I straightened till it be accom­
plished.'' ■
Our Sunday'School is now duly reg­
istered, 80 we cun send delegates, if 
we 80 desire,: to the Sunday School 
Convention, : We, arc indebted to the 
Canadian Bible Society for the gift of 
two dozen biblcs.
We arc ^glaJ to see Mrs. Flower 
has quite recovered from her recent 
indisposltioni which necessitated a 
slight operation, and is back on the 
Benches again.
We hear tw6 lots on the LowCr 
'Bench arc likely to change hands 
shortly.
The most; recent engagement is of 
interest to the Benches and to the 
S.K.L.
There was a demonstration, of the 
latest Baby Clctrac on thci K.L.O. 
orchard. At first everyone Ijaughcd 
to sec this little machine pulling a big 
disc about hut Very soon everyone be 
came enthusiastic over the perform­
ance of the newest aid to orchard 
work.
The orchards are gradually as.sum- 
iiig their spring appearance. Apricots 
arc out in bloom and some of the 
sweet cherries. The weather unfortu­
nately continues very windy, which 
interferes with spraying, also’̂ very 
cold, there 2 dr 3 degrees of
frost on Monday morning,
> We arc surprised to sec some of our 
neighbouring districts are coquetting 
with the Water Rights and Land 
Defence League and even such a 
splendid body as the United Farmers 
seem to be taking it up. We have 
read some of this League's litefature 
and it seems to be nothing but a long- 
winded attack on the Government’s ir­
rigation policy. Now we could under­
stand the people at the Coast starting 
such a League,, as they must be get-
mOWNA
risn IVIARKET
L A W R E N C E  A V E .
P h o n e  424 v
D e liv e r y
38-lp
ting fed up at seeing the Okanagan 
get so much from the Provincial 
Treasury for irrigation, but to start 
this League here, considering that the 
Water Act saved the fruit growlers of 
the Okanagan from ruin and has been 
the means of us obtaining, from the 
Government over two million dol­
lars and we are still applying every 
day for more grants—well, the meth­
ods of this T-eague seem to us the 
height of folly and ingratituae. It is 
doing incalculable injury to the Okan.- 
agan-as it is giving outsiders the im- 
pressioii that we are having trouble 
with the Government over our water, 
whereas the exact contrary is the case.
Mr. J. E. Reekie returned from the 
Coast on Tuesday, having done splen­
did work for the District. He suc­
ceeded in selling our new bonds at 
97, payable in Canadian funds, the 
best previous offer being only 96 in 
American funds.
The Trustees awarded the Domestic 
pipe contract to A. R. Smith & Co., 
of Vernon, who have already done 
goodWork for the District. One man 
who had put in a very low tender 
\vithdrew’ his tender after ' digging a 
few holes along the Lower Bench 
road in which he found a few pebbles, 
from which he jumped to the totally
E. O. MacGinnis
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
E X C L U S IV E L Y
i/
Waltham Watches




Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
-̂----------------- - ------------- -------------------------- -̂---------- ----- .-v
W hy Buy a N e w  Gar?
When you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one at a fraction 
of the cost. .
* We have the following for sale 
in good condition:
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKKR 
(4). HUPM OBILE. OVERLAND
LYELL & m , LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi S t  
Phone 383
OET YOUR RUBBER STA:.:PS AT
THP: f’^ 'llR IER OFFICB—BIANU-
jfsil FACTVR^D TIIF PREMI^irS
-’- I'Y  11
Keep Time for a Life Time
erroneous conclusion that the Lower 
Bench soil was more than' usuallyA
Stony.
HEARTH-GLOW  & HOM ESPUN
By Polly Peele
P r i c e ,  S lo .O O
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standards 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world. ■ 
On display in our window
J.B . K n ow les
HEAVEN’S LAW: HOME’S JOY
"Amiel’s Journal” is one of those 
books through which one niay go a 
dozeg or a dozen dozen times, and 
each time find something which had 
not struck one before or which now 
strikes with a new force. Just the oth- 
cr day I ran across this:
“What comfort, what strength, what 
economj' there is in order—material 
order, intellectual order, moral order. 
To know where one is going and what 
one wishes—this is order; to keep 
one’s word and one's engagements— 
again order; to have everything ready 
under one’s hands, to be able to dis­
pose of all one’s forces, and to have 
all one’s means of whatever kind un­
der command—still order; to discipline 
one’s habits, one’s effort, one’s wishes; 
to organize one's life, to distribute
one’s t̂ ini e, to t̂a k e_ t h e u re_ jof
one’s duties and make one’s rights 
'respected;' to employ ^one’s capital 
and resources, one's talent^ and one’s 
chances profitably—all this belongs 
to and is included in the word order. _
It sounds like almost the whole of 
life, doesn’t it?
One has heard so often that “Order 
is He.avcn’s first . law,” that perhaps 
one has come to regard it, though 
heavenly, still as somewhat cramping, 
binding, ruling us, rather than, as 
Amici sbes it. freeing us and giving 
power. He goes on:
"Order means light and' peace, in­
ward liberty and free command over 
one’s self; order is power, .-\csthctic 
and moral beauty consist, the first in 
a true perception of order, and the 
second in submission to it, and in the 
realization of it, by, in, and around 
one’s self. Order is man’s sclf._ Order 
is rtian’s, greatest need and his true 
well-being.”
That brings some conception of 
the joy there is in order. I can see and 
fed the peace of it as I write,—order 
in the home. It means the warm ser­
enity that fills the open spaces in sun­
lit rooms where fussings and furnish- 
inrs rrc :v'('c to ^all b^rV bolo-c the
IStartiiig Friday 
morning to clear 
Our! R:acks qf :
G R O C E R Y
S P E C IA L S
W IT H  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
Minced Collop.s, in 1-lb. tin s .... 34c 
C lark’s ' Stew ed O x *rail,' in 1-lb.
tin s ..........-............................ . 23c
M orton’s H errings, in T om ato
Sauce; large tin s ................ ... 25c
L arge tins Dill Pickles ............  30c
N E W  B L O U S E S  T O  W E A R  W IT H  
T H E  N E W  SU IT S
D ainty  hand-m ade Blouses, ' matilc of 
F rench Voile, w ith short sleeves and 
round collar, lace trim m ing, a t  $1.8i
New Model Voile Blouses, w ith knife: 
pleated trim m ing, fancy coloured 
stitch ing  and P e te r Pan collar, a t
.$2,50
L IG H T  W E IG H T  A N D  S IL K  H O S E  
IN  BIG  D E M A N D
L A D IE S ’ N E W  S P R IN G  SPORT 
C O A TS, A T  ...........$15.00
T here  is a splendid; variety  of styles 
and popular shades eom ing w ith  iMnel 
o r strap  back, large pockets and set-m  
sleeves, all beautifi^lly finished and 
neatly  tailored. V alues run to  $25.00, 
On Sale for . .......................$15.00
Liidies’ Silk D resses at w onderful 
value, in shades of Navy, M yrtle, 
Faw n, Black and B u rg u n d y ; 9 only in 
the lot, in sizes 36 to  40. T hese run  in 
values to  $35. F o r quick clearance we 
offer these for a few days only a t $15.00
C R O C K E R Y  S P E C IA L S
E xtra ; heiiivy G lass T um blers,
dozen ......J.................. -................... 50c
T ea  P o ts , in a large assortm ent of 
fancy decorated patterns. R egular
5^.25 values. O n Sale ............  $1.45
F ancy  T ea P la tes, regular 35c
each, y i  d o z e n .... ...... ............ . $1.50
Clover Leaf D inner P lates, regu­
lar 25c each, d o z e n .... ........... $1.00
G irls’ Sw eater Goats, in a good range 
of colours, $5.Ci0 values, all w o o l; for 
' quick clearance ............. -........... — $2.45
S A L E  Q F  W O R K  S H O E S
Leckie’s Solid L eather W ork 
Shoes, in T an  o r Black Elk, on sale 
, ,  B, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^^5.45
M en’s* Leaither Box ICit Shoes, 
every pa ir ' guaranteed. On Sale
............ ........ ............. ...............  $3.50
Sale of Peabody’s Bib O veralls 
and J a c k e ts ; also P an t Overalls. 
V alues up to $3.50. O n Sale, $2.25
W hen the  warm  days come everyone . 
requires new hose. Our new Spring  
and Sum m er lines arc particuls^rly a t­
tractive, both in appearance and oricc.
L adies’ F ine Mercerized Lisle Hose, 
nearly  all shades, at, pair 75c
L adies’ F ib re  Silk Hose (M ade in Cari- 
, ada) at, pair .............................. . OSp/
L adies’ Silk Hose, double sole and hil^h 
spliced heel:?, at, pair .................$L25 ,
See our range of Children’s H ose in 
Black, T an  and W hite, at; pair 
..............................................  25c and 35c
Silk Camisplcs a t half-price, in. a varie­
ty  of styles to  choose from. May
Sale P rice ..... ...............$1.15 to  $1.95
C otton K im onas priced a t  one half 
th e ir regu lar value. Colours, W hite  
and P ink, with lace trim m ing. H alf 
!L’nee  .......................... $1.15
I
i t
N E W  W A S H  G O O D S F O R  SUM - 
M E R  W E A R
popular 
.....  65c
Beach Suitings;, hi all the 
shades, a t, yard  ............... .
New S triped  Voile Skirtings ; ideal for 
Skirts, a t, yard  .......... $1.50 and $1.95
C otton Foulards, sa tin  finish, in a  
range of colours, 40 inches wide, a t, 
y:ird ^ —    $1.50
N ew  B asket C loths for. 
Sport Suits, per yard  ...
D resses or 
......... $1.50
L A D IE S ’ W H IT E W E A R  MjOST 
FA V O U R A B L Y  P R IC E D
I
N igh t Gowns, w ith  long sleeves and
E m broidery  Trim m ed, at ............  $1.75
N ight Gowrts, w ith Short Sleeves and 
Low Neck̂ ^̂  a t
<52 7c
N igh t Gowns, w ith  Short Sleeves and
Lace T rim m ed, a t  ..........    $1.25
W hite  C otton  D raw ers, at
....... 75c, $1.00 and  $1.25
D isoarded -iines of -Ladies^-C orsets-en-
Sale S atu rday  M orning a t a B ig 
Reduction to  Clear.
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C O
The Gash Store
W EATHER REPORT FOR
M ONTH OF APRIL
.(Compiled by G R. Binger, Observer)
Max, . Min. Rain
April . Temp. Temp. Ins
1 ............................................ . . .  46 29 .08
2 ............ . . ............. ...48 32 .02
... 53 38.
- 4 ■ ' ' ’ v .!__ ... 51 35;
5 . " - . . .  51 32
6 ..... ;..... ........ ... 51 30
... 53 43 .10
8 .....................- 43 • 35 .05
. . .  53 .30 .28
10 .................. :................ . . .  48 37 .06
11 ............. ........... ................. . . .  46 30
12 ............. .......... .......... . . .  46 25
13 .................. .............. . . .  46 29
14 .................... . . .  49 34 .13
15 ...................................... . . . .  52 ;
16 .:...................................... : . . .  5h - 30
17 .......................................... ...53 .32
18 ............................ a : . . . . . . .  56 ' 38
19 ......... ... 53 32
20 ............. ..........:................ ... 62 33
21 .............. :.... ; . . ... 65 41 .0322 ....... .............. ... 56 43
23 ................. ........ . . .  52 33
24 ...................................... . . . .  57 ' 35
. . .  59 31
26 ........... .................... . . .  59 31
27 ..................................; . . . . ...51 40 .57
28 ............................................ . . .  55 40 .20
29 . . . . . . .................... ......... . . .  56 38
,30 . ........................................ . . .  63 39
Sums .................... . 1584 1028 1.52
Means .......... . 52.8 34.2
GLENMORE
Mrs. J. Marshall, of Vlanctouver, 
who had been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and. Mrs. W. J. Rankin, returned 
home on Friday.
Mr. Wheeler has the sympathy of 
the community in his misfortune this 
week. While in town , getting spray 
material with Mr. L. Marshall, his leg 
was broken.
Miss M. Baker, of Victoria, and Miss 
Maxwell, Regina, nieces of Mrs. Irv­
ing, came in on Thursday’s boat to 
visit Mr. and Mrs.-?Jrving.
We read of letters turning up; after 
long periods sometimes, but we think 
thê  one before us constitutes a record 
Glenmore;
space and atmosphere in which our 
soul.s can breathe. It means the cool 
quietude wherein a petal falling from 
a rose lies undisturbed in its own re­
flection on that dark pool which is 
the polished surface of a table, u tabic 
uncluttered with unnecessary ' cover­
ings and ornaments.
This is order, as entering by way 
of sight, it soothes the .soul.
But order enters into the conscious- 
ness in many anotlier wayTalid makes 
itself felt in the joy of having one’s 
plans, one’s time, one’s things all well 
arranged. To be able to fit the day’s
duties into a Iiarmbnions whole, mov 
ing on from one thing to another at 
the right time and in the right se­
quence, this is to know the soothing 
calming power 01 order. To have at 
one’s disposal the extra five minutes 
that makes the difference between 
smooth and easy progress to the des­
tined time and place and panting anx­
ious haste to reach the goal in time— 
tliis is to feel the absolute value to the 
spirit that order can be. .\s to one’s 
things—does anybody need to Jell a 
housewife'what it means to he able to 
go to the storeroom, the linen closet, 
the scrap box and put one’s liand un­
erringly upon the thing required? 
Who hasn’t, in some eleventh hour 
emergency, experienced one of those 
fevered frantic searches, at least of­
ten enough to know , how nerve-rack­
ing they arc and to be able to draw 
the contrast with that blessed boon 
expressed so tritely yet with a world 
of meaning, too, in the words, “a place 
for everything and everything in its 
nlac*'”
even for . It was niailed 
from Glertmore and stamped on Feb. 
3rd in , Kelowna. It .was received in 
Glenmore on April 10th. Where has 
it been in the interval? Has the Post 
Office unearthed letters during its an­
nual spring clean?
Mrs. Rush arrived on Monday with 
Miss McDougall to spend the summer 
in the Okanagan. 0
The regular meeting of the Glen­
more Fruit Growers .\ssociation was 
held on Xlonday evening in the School 
with a fair attendance. After the 
reading and adoption of the minutes 
the committees were asked to report.
Mr. Lionel Taylor reported for the 
Vigilance Committee, that a number 
of orchards were yet without an in­
spection certificate for Fire Blight. 
Sixty-one have been inspected and’ 
eighteen are waiting for inspection. 
The work has been in abeyance for 
a while, owing to the pressure of work 
with Codling Moth. Mr.,Ben Hoy is 
now on the work, which will soon be 
completed. Those who have not noti­
fied thq Department that their orch­
ards arc ready for inspection will per- 
liaps do so at once. :
He also reported that piles of prim-. 
inV*? still remain uuburnt from some! 
brchafds. Severardf tb^sc^ piles Iiavc 
been left in previous seasons and prob­
ably some owners are keeping them in 
case of frost. Those thrown in gullies 
will be little use for that purpose, so 
it is hoped that everything will now be 
cleaned up.
Mr. Taylor also spoke of Codling 
Moth, the promises made by the Gov­
ernment, and the unsatisfactory con­
dition things were in at the present 
time. A difference cf oiiinion prevail.s 
among growers as to the levying on 
each grower for the cost of the work. 
Compulsory spraying was also spoken 
of by iMr. Taylor and other matters 
of interest to the growers.
The Government will again be ap­
proached on these matters and asked 
to cooperate in this most necessary 
work.
Tile Municipality Committee report­
ed that the signed petition bad been 
forwarded. .
Mr. George Hume reported for the 
'Road Committee.
Mr. R. Stewart was elected a mem­
ber. Mr. Morton Page was made a 
member at the previous meeting.  ̂ •
The President asked for suggestions 
from mcmhcr.s for future mcctimrs.
‘ B E  N O T  D E C E I V E D r
SHERWIN-WllllAMS PAINTS Still
C over M o st S urface. Therefore, lowest original
c o s t .  ■
L a st  L ong e s t . Therefore, lowest cost per
L ook  B est.
y e a r . . , 
Therefore, give ;most sa t­
isfaction.
F o r evidence, let us give you the nam es of m any users 
here, whose buildings w ere paiinted w ith S.W . P a in t m any 
years ago, and these buildings are .still beautiful and pro ­
tected.
P R IC E  I S  N O W  L O W
L et us have a photo  of yotir buildings, also some leaves 
from .surrounding trees. S tate  w hat colours you p refer and 
w ithin tw o weeks you will receive from the .Sherwin-W il­
liam s “A rtist,” New Y ork, U.S.A., correct specifications as 
to blendings, so th a t every base, eave, window, etc., w ill be 
coloured in “correct harm ony” and “good taste.”
T H IS  S E R V IC E  IS  F R E E
LEGKIE HARDWARE LTD.
A gents fo r Sherw in-W illiam s Paints.
' PaMa Cover Vie EarVi. The SherwlH l̂Ulme Painte Cover the Earth,
$
''S
Mr. P. .‘\. Lewis thought that mem­
bers would be interested to know that 
a gopher trap, to be obtained rca.son- 
ably in town, has been found most suc­
cessful.
Mr. J. Britton sptikc on experimertts 
that were being made in the Valley 
with lilasting on licavy clay soil. Mr. 
Dalglcisb spoke of this experiment on 
his ranch which he considered was 
helpful to the trees.
At the June or July meeting Mr,
Lionel Taylor will speak on the “Mi­
gration of Birds.” At this meeting
I t  is hoped to welcome the children 
especially, and the meeting will epm- 
mcnce at 7.30 p.m. instead of 8 p.m. 
So little is known by many about our 
birds and tpeir use, even those that 
we have I’erT* brou'.'''"* v*' to rcTi'ider
harmful. Mr, Taylor .spoke of several 
in this respect and said that they were 
.‘■protected by law.”
.Some of our readers may be un­
aware that swans arc to be found on 
McKay’s lake. They w:crc there as 
recently as Saturday, but breed in the 
.Arctic and increase very slowly. They 
arc preserved for ten years and arc 
the only remaining band of swans on 
the continent. It is hoped th.at no 
one wHl interfere with them. One 
was missing from Vasteaux I.ake re­
cently and a search revealed it injuredL 
There is a heavy fine for any one who 
shoots one.
One'of our bachelors is t<ikiiig a lit­
tle trip this week. A lit(le bird asked ^  
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f i r s t  iiiscrtion: 15 cents per line 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
vper fine. Minimum charge per 
week, .10 centu.
In estithating the cost of an adver 
((tiscinciit; subject to the minimum
'*'^nrgc as stated above, each initia 
,«bbrcviation or group of figures not 
~~“-eding five counts as one  ̂won 
;̂and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number 
s<are of The Courier, and fwwardn 
' to their private address, or deliverei 
on call at office. For this service ad 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
vroR SALE—MlscelUmeotis
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, play 
piano, Edison phonograph with to 
■ ty records, girl's bicycle. Phone 1703 
' i .' ,/ 38-lp
FO R SALIi:^1921 Chevrolet Bab 
, Grand, first-class condition, $850. E. 
'Gregory, K.L.O, Ranch. 38-2c
YOUNG PIGS and sows for sale 
Bornais, Ellipon, opposite School.
Oo-drp
STRAW BER 
Kellogg’st h o r o u g h b r e d  RY PLANTS for sale . 
Premier, KclIogg’s:Frize, ftlagic Gem, 
Dr. Btirrill and Progressive (Ever- 
• bearers). G. B. Ford, Okanagan Mis­
sion. - Phone, 2901. . 38-lp
SINGLE WAC50N and harness; al- 
moiat new; cheap.' F. H. Robinson, 
Bclgo, Rutland P.O. 38-1c
'.FOR SALE—One heifer, due this 
' month; good milking strain. Apply, 
Dr. dc Pfyffcr, Mission Ranch. 38-lp
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—One 
trood frame shack, also one hen 
Tibusc; cash. Apply, P. O. Box^ 56. 
Kelowna. . JK-ip
SEED POTATOES—Clean Netted 
Gem seed, hand sorted; delivered, 
‘ $1;00 a sack. O. H. Taylor, P.O._Box 
, 657. 38-lp
IFOR SALE—McLaughlin Four M9d- 
Cl D 3 ,̂ S-seater; tires a ^
-in first-class condition; $5015. E.u. 
_Bbx-l5-4,-.------------—— ------  38-lp
FOR SALE—Oak dining-room ŝ et, 
uphblstered in leather; also .an Ed­
ison cylinder phonograplr with.about 
-40 or 50 records. Apply, Mrs. E. Eii- 
iton, Cadder A v e . ,  opposite Japanese 
<5recnhouscs. o8-ip
TO RENT
BOARD AND ROOM for two gent 
Icmen friends, close in. Phone. 212
38-lp
FOR RENT — Furnished bedroom 
with breakfast, if preferred. Phone 
4014. 38-lc
FURNISHED COTTAGE to rent 
Two bedrooms and outside slccping- 
room, water and electric light; attrac­
tive situation. Apply, G, A. Fisher, 
ckic BIBox 129, or Lcc lock. 37-tfc
FOR RENT—One double .and one 
single room, fully modern; gentle 
men only. Apply, over Chapin's 
store. 38-lp
TO LET—Fivc-fOomed bungalow, 
with large verandah, unfurnished; in 
Ellison; 'good water supply. P.O 
Bojt 235. 37-2p
FOR RENT—On 1st May, store and 
building presently occupied by Gal 
br.aith, Pluinbcr, Lawrence Avenue; 
also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave­
nue, Apply, Leckic Hardware, Limi­
ted, 36-tfc
TO RENT—Furnished house, three 
bedrooms; modern; dose in; M-iy 
1st. Apply, ,G. A. Fisher. Box 12y, 
City, 36-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
w i l l  EXCHANGE Cabinbt Gram­
ophone, excellent condition, with 40 
records, as part payment on large city 
bt; south side preferred. Apply, P.O. 
3ox 442. 38-lp
Announcements
Fifteen cenkiB per line, e a ^  inscr-
rc, 30 cents.tion; minimum charge.
Count five words.to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Local and Personal iPBESENTATiON TO I. D. K.
Mrs. A. A. Lindsay left yesterday 
I for Calgary. Friday evening lust was the occasion 
of a very interesting gathering which 




Telephoncl Mrs. Keller left yesterday for a visit 
tflto  Winnipeg. . I
Get The Habit! 
For The Best
.Mr. J. P. Miller was a passenger to 
1 Vancouver today,
Go To Alogard’a 
(Alsgard & Winter)
Confectionery. 21-tfc
Rev. E, D. and Mrs. Braden left 
today for yanconver to attend the | 
.Methodist Conference.
eiitatiun to Mr. D, K. Gordon bv the 
staff of Messrs, Casorso Bros., Ltd., 
on the eve of his departure for Vaiir 
couver, where he will make a break­
away from all the discomforts and | 
follies of bachelorhood and join the i 
ranks of the Benedicts. The banquet 
was held in the Green Tea Room and 
Miss Mcarns and her assistants arc to
•  9 •
Dressnaaking done by J. 
corner Glenn Avenue and 
Road: Phone 478.•  9 9
be congratulated upon the splendid rc-| 
past prepared by them.
Ritchie I . Mr. George .McCurdy, who has been TJj'c prcseiit.'ition, consisting of a 
Vernoill'^ for some time, went to Vancouver hjandsome silver tea set, was made by 
34.4c I undergo an operation. | iMr. J. Casorso on behalf of employees.
Mrs. Gordon Renfrew
KEJ-OWNA A Q U ^ IC  ASSOCIA- G .ru  by M„„- ,„c „„„<•* ol »]l lor ominoyo
TION, LIMITED 'day s bo.it, after spending the iiappincss and success in his new life,
....I All... In u few well chosen words he expres- 
‘V' Ai sed their high esteem of “D. K.” and 
“ ■ ‘ the wishes f all f r unall ed
in Victoria. Many felicitous speeches were made
The following m y  the rates for j. Simmons left on Toes- throughout the evening, interspersed
membership tickets,— ^ __ for AVinnineu-. where she w i l l  w'th musical items, during winch then no hJ»y for AVinnipeg, where she will wit imusic.;il items, during wm 
lamily, two m em b^  some time recuperating after her health of the future bride and hridc-
additional member over I recent illness. I groom was drunk. .VIr, Claude Ncw- |
16 years ...... ........ .........2.501 ' by made a most genial chainiiaii.
Gentleman ................. .......... ,.......  8.501 Oli her return to her home in Sask- Mr. Gordon left for the Coast on |
Lady........................ ........................ atchewan on Monday, Mrs. VV. F. Sunday nioniiiig.
Non-rcsidciit, monthly .................  4.001 Hopkins was accompanied by her sis- — -------------
Non-rcsident, weekly .................  2.00 ter, Miss M. Budden, who will spend POLICE REPORT FOR
3S-3c|., vacation with her. . [ MONTH OF APRIL I
9  9
Miss M, Cooper, Spirella Corsctierc. The Spnng Assizes opened jit Ver-.A,AVl.JiaC> 4vl* V. c/l OV i v I I rr' i Tl r ^Saturdays, 10 to 6 arid by appoint- „M cssr^  Goo.
iiif'nt C'lcnrcn Rln.'k Rnv >540 | Mciklc and K. E. D eHart were Common assault
Cases In City Police Court
37-4<; I among tho.je suninioncd to act upon Breach of Government Liquor Act 6
ONE-HORSE PLOWING done 
Gardens plowed and harrowed. Geo 
■I. Shelder, Burne Ave. Phone 4709,
I . 37-4p
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the' premises 
Courier Office. Kelowna
G O O D  C H E A P
Building Lots
F O R  S A L E
“  In all-parts bPtlie’eity:-----
FO R SA LE—Twenty ton s 





EXTRA STRONG CABBAGE plants 
ready now. C. E. Weeks, Benvouhn
38-lc
yBEAN HAND PUMP and 450-gal- 
ilon tank; pressure up to 200 Ihs.; 
•rods- and hose complete, no truck; 
; $20.00. Powell, K.L.O; Bench. 37-2p
FOR SALE-r-Very desirable and at- 
: tractive property, comprising buft- 
.-galow with two sitting-rooms, two 
Tied-rooms, kitchen, bath-room, con- 
orete cellar, wood barn, coal barn, 
chicken houses land runs, all in capi-
,tal condition; .matured garden well- 
J ------Richterplanted with growing crops; 
.St. . South; clear indefeasible 
'Apply, Owner, P.O. Box 47.
title.
37-3p
FOR SALE—Two choice lots, corner 
• of Sutherland and Ethel. Address, 
F .O . Box 1^. Phone 4709. 37-4p
ONE OF THE BEST located ranches 
‘ in' the district. Eleven acres in 
'bearing orchard, next to the store and 
i;Post-Oifice,JRutlanjd._Eor_parjicj.iJa^
.-.see owner. Geo. Schofield. 37-2p
5̂ -acre Lots with fruit 
trees—$ 6 0 0  cash
Lakeshore Lots $400 & upwards
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
K ing of the  V alley for nine 
years is  still a t your service. 
Stands a t ow ner’s blacksm ith 
shop, o r Phone 393.
J . N. C A M ER O N
•FOR SALE—Strong mare for farm 
.work, rising six, about 1,200 lbs. 
’̂ Write F., Box 259, Courier Office.
36-3p
MILK COWS—Good milkers, high 
percentage; 2, 3, 4 years; just fresh- 
;cned. James, Box 199, Kelowna, B.C.
35-4p
MAXWELL TRUCK for sale. T. 
Leader. 3S-4c
FOR SALE—We handle almost any­
thing. Come and see our stock. 
Jones & Tempest, Bernard Avenue.
35-tfc
FOR SALE—A few hundred pounds 
of mangold seed, good germination, 
. at twenty cents per pound. Order 
now. Apply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 
^308. 30-tfc
FOR SALE—First-class alfalfa^h.ay in 
shed. W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 30-tfc
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Second-hand baby buggy. 
Box 261, Courier Office. 38-1
WANTED—Mosquito curtain, single 
or double bed. Mrs. Martin, Okan­
agan Mission. 38-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
'PROBATIONERS WATITED for 
training course in nursing at Kel- 
. owna Hospital; third year to be 
spent at 'Vancouver General Hospital 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
BUY
' Însurance dial Insures Service”
From
C .G . BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 261
ORDER YOUR SHADE TREES 
AND FRUIT PLANTS NOW
before it is too late. We still have 
a good assortment of hardy Jap­
anese Walnut trees; these are fast 
growing and make ideal shade 
trees as well as yielding in a few 
years large quantities of delicious 
nuts-
Write for price list.
ROSEFIELD NURSERY,
Gellatly P.O. Okanagan Lake
38-2C
..........................................................the Grand Jury. [Vagrancy
M iss J. E. ‘ Hardy, Public Health j party of half-a-dozcn English 
Nurse. Phone 25(5. 38-lc L,|ri,5 arrived from the Old Land on | Tftf'ii i-ncoc
•  •  r  I Monday under the guidance of Mrs.
Be sure and attend the I.O.D.E.picKowan, of the Immigration De- collections
daffodil Tea and Sale of Home Cook-j partment, _ who returned to Calgary bines and costs imposed dur­
ing on Saturday, in the McLaughlin the following day. mg month ....... . ......
Show Rooms. 38-lc ^  pile-driver has becti cn- costs collected and









'The Pavilion vvill be cl^^^  ̂ Aquatic Pavil-
ivf a ” H ion, which was wrecked by the s.s. I
"Okanagan’’ last winter during diffi-
G. M. WILSON^ Secretary. 38 cl navigation caused by i< ^  (Contributed)
Kelowna Club Tenriis Courts j Frost varying in intensity from I The annual meeting of the Kelowna] 
The Courts will be opened for play t|,ree to nine degrees Was reported Philharmonic; Society was held bn
3rd, at 8 1on Thursday, 18th May. , All members, L,ĵ j.jy Monday throughout the dis-1 Wednesday evening, May 
prospective members ancl their  ̂ hut very little damage seems to Morrison Hall
'’’■c 5nyited.—(5. E. SLON, (lihairman, trees havmg come I’’ . l ' ,
jrinis Comniiftec. 38-lc j ]jjQggQĵ  ̂ Q̂ ĥer than a liiriited riurii-1 The following officers were elected |
arc
Ten
, iicV of” apricots and, cherries. W ith I for the coming season; President,! 
G.W.V.A. Dance iri the'^Club Robn^, [snow still in sight on the mountain j Mrs. G. D. Cameron; Sec.-Treas., M rs.l
_ D an?h i^  ranges, the frost should act as a warn- Curell; Librarian, Mr. W Murray; 
9-12.30. .Admission, 50c ; refreshments ping, however, not to plant out toma- .• a» /-̂ -xT -n /- „
extra. Veterans 5-pi'ece Orchestra, toes too early. Empire Day is g e n e r -  Executive: Messrs Q  Neill, C .  Quinn,]
Cards will be provided for those wish- ally favoured by old-timers as a safety LeQuesne and W. H. McDougall.
r. Everybody welcome. limit, and nothing is gained by taking Mrs. Cameron tendered her resig-ing to play.
38-lc [ risks on earlier planting. nation-as-
Plan to meet ^ A t  the adjourned^meeting of repre- cussion, it was accepted and Mr. A.]
your friahds at I sentatives of the .Board of Trade and l . McCandlish was elected to the of-
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc other pliblic bodies, held at Vernon on
 ̂ * Monday, it was decided to send a del-
Kelowna Chautauqua dates—June Legation to Ottawa CHURCH NOTICES
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12. - ^^  '̂ ‘̂ Ineed of completion of the C.N.R. B^ETIST_CHLRCH:—Sunday 11
branches in the Okanagan^ Mr. Thos: a.m., topic. Mother s _ p .ay ., 7.30
Bulnian will represent tfie farmers, P-m- topic, ^ e  T>vo-Edged Sword. | 
and two other delegates will be chosen, A cordial welcome to all, 
probably from Vernon and Kamloops.
The petitions: circulated have been 
largely signed, and much success has | 
attended the meetings held through­
out the Northern Okanagan. .
.. ,■Wll-interested in forestry, the con-
ADVERTISEMENT re LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE O F  TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
I TENDER IS LET FOR
RESERVOIR WORK]
(Continued frorii page 1)
TO ALL WHOM IT 
CERN:
MAY CON-
_____  , . . sity of enforcing the provisions of the
Re Lot 1, Block 26, Map 157, Mu-1 servation of timber, which is of su- Ljquor Control Act, and stated that 
nicipality oi Summerland. I preme importance in relation to water municipalities where the law was
WHEREAS proof of .loss of Certifi-[ storage for irrigation, and the manu- not properly carried out the Liquor
cate of Title No. 21077A, issued toj facture and uses of.lumber, should not Board would take steps- to enforce it,
Johrt Gainer and covering the above jfail to take-advantage of the opportu- Ljeducting any costs and expenses in­
land, has been,filed in this office. I nity which will be afforded by the purred from the monies allotted to
NOTICE is hereby given that, atj visit of the demonstration car-of the such municipalities as their share of
the expiration of one month from the [Canadian Forestry Association to Ker profits earned upon the sale of liquor, 
first publication hereof, I shall issue lowna from Monday next, May 15, to The Maj'or remarked that the cir- 
a Provisional Certificate of'lTitle un- Wednesday, May l7x' Tbe car will be cular was not applicable to Kelowna, 
less in the meantime 'valid objection [placed on the_C.P.R. trackage, and will[ as there were no complaints regarding 
thereto be made in writing. be open to inspection by thd public jaxity in enforcing the .Act here.
DATED at the Land Registry Of-j during reasonable hours. Reports • \  letter from Mr. J. AV. B. Browne
fice, Kamloops. B.C., this 10th day of from points visited by the car indicate grated that a few months ago he had
March, A.D., 1922
C OUTHETT,
36-4c , Deouty Registrar.
TWENTY YEARS 
IN THE ICE BUSINESS
and still at it. I haven’t made a 
fortune hut it is -_somethin|
have the goodwill of pleased cus­
tomers who continue their pat­
ronage, year after year.
I am prepared to deliver daily 
to any part of the city, commenc­
ing May 1st. Ice sold by the 




that the exhibits contained in it are of Uhe electric wiring in his premises put 
great interest and value from an in- Jjĵ q conduit at a cost of $200, in order 
formative *a'nd educational _ 'point of[to comply with City requirements. He 
vie>v and demonstrate with much [ .yyjjs told at the time by City officials 
force the need of protecting our for- that within a few months all the wiring 
ests against wanton waste by Uie town would have to be put into 
carelessness of campers with fires. [conduit, but he had- noted recently
that the wiring installed in a new store 
on the main street was of the open 
style. He considered this was unfair ] 
' he asked lor an( U J U L N W E S discrimination, and 
e.xplanation.
Last I-riday^ e \u i^ g  , I ed to speak on the matter, said the
otighly enjoyable o e.  ̂ _  store in question was outside the fire
have liked to ha q. sec (-ome under the
card players, but lack of num W  Browne’s
more than made up by the en thusia^  At the same tiine,- the
of those playing. Prizes were wou
[as follows. Ladles, tirst, M ^. - t e ordered by the City but bv the
Gentlemen, first, Mr. _E. Jones, [ Superintendent * -ton : ^enii  „ i .>er of Elec-j
r S  Energy, -who ranked -The Oilhoohy. Mr. 'Valdron.^^ FoU^ving .he , as a gar^e, and .he ietrer wrh
E R E  i.s an in teresting  assortm ent 
of Model H ats tha t have liecn 
purchased for their good value 
and siUartness in style. '
M any of, these models have not been 
show n before in our m illinery section ; 
every hat is of favoured fashion and is 
an e.xceptional bargain a t th is tim e of
the  year. , *7IS
Price ................ ................  aptJ'* i  D '
Suits on Sale $ 3 5 ,75
I t  is not too late ye t to  purchase your 
New Suit for Sum m er W ea r; we have 
som e good values in excellently made' 
TJabardines and Serges th a t we are of-
a tfaring th is week 
price.
M ake selection now ....
th is  very low
$35.7S
New  Styles in our Shoe Department
The Shoe D epartm ent is now com ­
plete w ith  some of the la test styles in 
Footw ear.
• T here  is a new  Golfing and Sport 
Shoe, w ith  rubber soles and heels; the 
Upper is m ade of fine, sm oke-coloured 
Calf, and trim m ed with saddle strap  of 
Brown.
Tw o num bers in 1-Strap Slippers, 
in Brown Calf and Black Kid, welted 
soles. . -
P a ir .... ........... . . $ 6 . 9 5
A new P a ten t L eather Sporfc^O.xford 
has been placed in stock ; th is numT>^~
has W hite  Kid trim m ings.
W E  W O U L D  B E  P L E A S E D  T O  
S H O W  Y O U  T H E S E  N E W  S H O E S
B U IL D  N O W
W ith
E N D E R B Y  R E D  B R IC K
T he best there is a t the low est 
price.
P lan t now running to capacity. 




To Customers and the Public
H. G. BJLAIR,
on Water Street, is shoe­
ing horses from
$2.50 to $3.00
per horse up to No. 6 
shoe, for one month.
All other work in pro­
portion. 38 3c
HALCYON HOT SPRINGS 
HOTEL
Renowned for the cure of rheuma­
tism and kindred complaints. 
Experienced masseur in attend- 
ance.'
Rates: $17.00 per week up.
H. W. SHORE,
36-4c Manager.
cards came a lew vuva. uu.uoeTs ^  SupeHntendent. which Mr.]
relreshments both being well rcccn ed, B,a,,cborough submitted, was sent in after which dancing commenced. vVei--“ ’ . . .Iter wmen uane.ng identical terms to a number of other
,'ould like to thank those 4 ‘ . I firms in the business district, requiring
gentlemen who so kindly ass c wiring in their premises be
the programme pre isiringplaced in conduit.
A request vvas received from Mr. H.
a lane at the rear of]
Phone 361 KE LOWNA
c
for those wishing to play.* * *
HAULING CONTRACT
Sealed tenders will he received by 
the undersigned up to May 18th, 1922, 
for the hauling of fruit loose and pack­
ed, also box shook and madc-up boxes, 
paper, nails, etc., to and from, our 
K.L.O. Packing House to our Main 
Warehouse in Kelowna
The usual Friday night dance ,vm ' '  
he held - ' ' ' r  5,
Jii,. ^ ^  “ “ I Map 1252, be opened up. as at present, , ; c  1,1 a
he had no mc.'ins of entrance at all [f roui the Municipality of Peachland 
from the back. was not accepted, the price, being con-
'Thc letter was referred to the chair-j sidered . too high in comparison w ith 
man of the Board of Works and Supt. recent quotations on new instruments, 
Blakeborough. and the City not being m need ot any.
.-\pplications by the Okanagan Tel-[owing to an order having already been 
ephone Co. for approval of extensions placed for a supply, 
of their pole lines w'ithin the city were I Aid. Adams submitted a recommend
General Meeting Saturday, the 13tb, 
I at 8.30 sharp.
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
t e n d e r 5̂ ^
FOR STREET WATERING
also deferred to Supt. Blakeboroiigh. | ation_ froni ^iipt. Blakeborough that 
jniiissi
Tenders will be received by .the un- 
Canadian Freight Association weight | dersigned up to 5 o’clock p.m. on
Pemiission wasTTbu^liTTby the^Ke- [ Mr. C.—J.-L r Lawrenct\_head lineman, 
lowna Grow'crs’ Exchange to instal be piven-a bonus of .$a0 a montli in 
a 235-gallon gasoline tank, to be buried j addition to his regular salary 01 $*6U 
underground on Cawston Avenue a-1 per month, for a period or five montn.s 
bout fifteen feet from their building, during reconstruction of the pole lines.
on p.-ickcd fruit, C.P.R. billing weight Monday, 15th .May, 1922, for a j uged in connection with the He explained that the linemen work-on shook. to govern. and driver for the City Street Sprmk- o be usecM Lawrence received
T J u l l  wllich th?y L e  afeout to enter. | $187.50 p_er .month.ily accepted 
38-lc B.C. GROWERS LTD.
TENDERS
Tenders will be received by 
THE KELOWNA GROWERS’ EX- 
CHANGE, up to noon, Friday the 19th 
mstant. for carpenter work on Packing 
House at Winfield (VV’oods Lake). 
Plans may be seen and ^ull particulars
lowing months of June, July, August 
and September of the current year.- .
For forms of tender apply at the 
office of the City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. y
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B. C„ City Clerk.
The request was favourably enter-1 Supt. Blakeborough added th.it the 
tained but. before granting it, Supt. regular rate of pay for lincincn at the 
Blakcborough was requested to exam-1 Coast was $1.0(5 per hour
TENDERS
ine the proposed position of the tank 
and to report on it,
.A report in regard to the Morrison 
Hall from Supt. Blakcborough was 
read and, as it was of a reassuring na­
ture, it was decided to hand it to The, j  1 1 t,.,., 1 .I Courier for publication, in order to[proval, a Model M, double head type, 
allay the fears of those who arc under | Stirling clcctnc fire siren, at a cos 
an impression that the building is un- of $695 Lo.h. Toronto, from the Amer 
' ' It will be found elsewhere in — t -rr Fncnnp Cn oi
Mr. Law­
rence was doing from one to two 
hours extra work per day.
The recommendation was approved, 
and a resolution was passed giving 
effect to it.
It was decided to purchase, on ap
. . - . ^ I Tenders will be received by
obtained at the Company s office. The t HE KELOWNA GROWERS’ EX- safe.
’owest or any tender not necessarily CHANGE, up to noon, Friday the 19th this issue,
• cuepted. 3o-!c 1 f g , -  excavating site arid put- By-Law No. 339, for levy of
ting in concrete work at Packing|ratc for the current ^ycai'. was^^vcn
Aldis anastjgmat lens,_F 
'•'ension; 
thet* cace. Price» $35.00. 
Couridr Office.
FOR SA L& -H .04 C .m .« . 5 % 4.1 House. Wiufidd (Wood, Lake). | three rcadjngs burrt^.r^^^^^ 
i  7̂
12 steel dark slides; l«“-| gV" or not necessarily^ [will be passed.
7^- Plans may be seen and full particulars struck. This will be done at the mcetr
■ ’ ^  obtained at the Comp-’nv’.s ofGT-c, The big next Monday, whert the estimates
*■ • sariljrI  ,
38-lcj An offer of forty electric ntqti r̂sBox 225,,  ̂ .27wtf accepted.
icaii-LaFrancc Fi e E gi e o. f 
Canada, and the Mayor and City Clerk 
were empowered to sign an agreement 
of purchase with that^ company.^ In­
stallation of an electric siren will be 
necessitated by the coming change 
from steam to hydro-clcctric power.
and the apparatus is being bought sub-
is accepted.
It was agreed to call for tenders 
for street watering, on the recommen­
dation of Aid. Meiklc, who stated that 
it had been decided to defer for a year, 
the projected experimental oiling of 
the streets.
Aid. Shepherd enquired, whether the 
Council wished to take any action 
in- regard to the adoption of daylight- 
saving. He understood that it was in 
effect in Vernon.
Aid. Knowles said the stores in 
A^ernon had simply agreed to close 
an hour earlier, at 5 p.m. Standard 
time had not been changed.
Aid. Adams did not think the Coun­
cil should take any action unless a 
request was made by the merchants.
Aid. Barrat said the merchants could 
close an hour earlier without any ac­
tion being necessary by the Council, 
.and such an arrangement would prob­
ably be prcfcr.able to a change-of time, 
to which the country people w'crc op­
posed.
.Aid. Rattenbury agreed that the 
matter was one for the mcrchani.s to 
deal with, and the subject was then 
dropped. .
Aid. .Mciklc reported that work
might be requifcd at a certain point 
on Mission Creek, where nothing had
jeet to thorough test here before it
been done so far, but two men and a 
team could attend to it in a day, if it 
was thought dangerous, ^
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, May iSth.
i 1 ' *■ , %
n u n c  SIX
Canadian jSeauty Electric 
Iron. Regular price $6;,SO
Friday &
Saturday■ 1.
$ 1 .0 0  A L L O W E D  off this price for 
any old Electric Iron complete with cord 
brought in, in exchange for the above iron 
during the special prit^ sale.
Jam es H . T ren w ith
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p  K e lo w n a , B. C .
V:
Now is the Time to Plant 
Roses* Shrubs
Fruit Trees
Also P e o n ie s .  D ie ly t r a  (Bleeding Heart) P a n ­
s i e s  a n d  P e r e n n ia l s  o f  a l l  k in d s .
W e have a splendid assortment 
of the above in stock and coming.
. ■ ■ Also .
G a r te r 's  T e s t e d  -S e e d s ,  B u rp e e ’s  S w e e t
P e a  Seieds and some of the new varieties.
TH E OLD ESTA BLISH ED  FIRM
Phone 88 Kelowna, B.C. Box 117
Phone 298 P O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  H I R E
H eated  C ars t o  in s u r e  y o u r  
iv a T m th  a n d  c o n rfo T tT ir ilie ~ c o ld ^
e s t  w e a th e r .
Ghapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O N E 298
TH E ICBtOWIfA COURIER AND OKAWAOAIf ORCHARIWtST THURSDAY, MAY II, 1922
Hi
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the '*H<slcn and War­
ren" Charactcra.
/  ' u ■ ■ ;WESTBANK
Miss I. McIntosh left here Mon- 
day morning for Pcachland, where she 
is going to teach school for the re­




"Parnation!” exploded Warrcii, as a 
button flew off Ins dress shoes.
“I'll sew it on—it won’t take a ino- 
'ment/' _ Helen was brushing ' a spot 
from his dinner-coat.
'’Haven't time. I'm late now,” his 
impatient jerk of tlie button-hook sent 
the next button rattling under the bed.
“Oil, you can't wear tliat >vlth two 
buttons off!" darting in for her work- 
basket. * ' .
But as always when hurried, there 
were maddchiiig .delays. Three need­
les refused, to take tlic heavy linen 
thread. Tlic fourth was pointless.
Warren, novir dressed, stood glower­
ing over her while she still struggled 
with the last button.
Miss M. Wliitworth, of Kelowna 
Hospital, spent a few of her summer 
lioHdays here at the last of the week 
with Mrs. Brown, She left Satur­
day for Vancouver.
A crowd of residents assembled at 
the School Thursday evening to see 
the moving pictures. It was a demon­
stration of the moving picture machine 
now being sold by the United I'arm- 
crs.
wfio Was unable to attcrid when the 
rest look their test, passed liis ele-; 
mentary first aid successfully. The 
sixteeii points o f . thi? compass were 
passed by all the Scoiits, and Scout-j 
master Ewer -found that they under-, 
Stood it perfectly, ' i ' ;
The baseball teams arc now prac­
ticing for the summer’s games. There 
arc three teams now getting into
shape, the "Seniors,’* "Intermediates,’’
bro




and "School," which will cause a 
great deal of enjoyment* and excite­
ment for the residents this season.
om“Here, how much longer you gi 
to be? TliatJU do—let it go at that;
",Bc careful when, you button them 
-they’re liot on very strong," sucking 
her stabbe,d finger. “I’ll go over them 
all tomot-row .̂" ' '  '
‘‘Now, don’t sit up for me,” when he 
slirufe'ged into his liglit-weight over­
coat, '
"Have you a clean handkerchief?
The “Intermediates’ and i the 
“School” teams will clash next Sat­
urday at Silver’s Field.
Oh, dear, those old glovcsl Ju s ta  sec­
ond—I’ll get you*armother pair.”
It was the' annual dinner of the 
Lawyers’ Club, of which he was one 
of the governors, and Helen was flut- 
teringly anxious that ho should lobk 
well.
At last he was off. Forlornly, she 
turned back to straighten his room, in 
cyclonic disorder after his hurried, 
dressing.
The suit he liad taken off needed 
pressing. She must send i t . to the 
tailor tomorrow. The trousers yielded 
two .dimes and a penny—he was al­
ways careless about emptying his 
pockets.
Putting away his tan shoes, a broken 
knotted lace demanded attention. She 
was running in a fresh pair when 
Anna appeared.
“Can I serve dinner now, ma’am?’ 
fager to get off to the movies. ,
“Yes, any time, I don’t want much,” 
never hungry when forced to^ eat a- 
lone.
At the table she took Warren’s seat 
so as not to face its emptiness.
It •w.ts a dismal meal. Having no
The Westbank Troop ' of Scouts, 
with Scoutmaster Ewer, Asst..Scout" 
master B. Gore, and two ladies of the 
Local Association, Mrs. Drought and 
Mrs. McIntosh, were in attendance 
at the Scout meeting held at the, School 
Saturday evening. Scout A. Smith,
he was building for himself a career 
in which she had no part.
A man’s business and professional 
prestige is alj his own. His wife, 
w’hatever her contributions, her sacri­
fices and economies, has little share in 
the recognition of his achievements.
It w as‘half-past ten. Warren had 
told her not to sit up, yet broodingly 
infert she shrank from the initiative of 
getting ready for bed.
. Eleven. . Half-past, Still she sat by 
the window with Pussy Purr-Mew in 
her arms.
She was half dozing when,-at mid­
night, Warren entered.
“Hello, you up yet?" with a note of 
irritation.
How well he wore his evening 
clothes! She never failed to notice 
that.  ̂ .
"I just couldn’t go to bed̂ —I knew I 
wouldn’t sleep,” running to turn on
appetite, she fed most of the warrhed- 
over fricasseed chicken to Pussy Purr- 
Mew, stationed on Ihe arm of her 
chair.
There were never any real dinners, 
only warmeil-overs when Warren was 
away.
‘No, I w'on't dress that salad,” as 
Anna brought in the bpwl of crisp Ro- 
maine. “ Keep it for tomorrow night. 
And you needn’t haye cut all that 
bread.'
“What time d’ybu want breakfast?” 
sulkily, always resentful of Helen’s 
economies. ,  ̂^
‘Oh, yes, I intended to speak of that. 
Not before half-past eight. Air. Cur- 
tis’ll be tired—I want him to sleep 
late.’
After dinner in the library, Helen 
faced the long evening alone. Brood­
ingly, she darned a torn neck^band in 
one of Warren’s shirts and three pairs 
of socks. Then she tried to read, but 
the soft sensuous night and. a dista.nt 
hand-organ had aroused a restless dis­
quietude.
All day, perhaps because of the in­
sidious spring in the air, she had been 
vaguely depressed. And now, curled 
ui) by the open window, she gazed 
wistfully out.
The myriad lights and pulsing rum- 
bfe of the great city brought a poig­
nant realization of her own insignifi­
cance. Her life seemed suddenly triv­
ial and purposeless.
How little she was accompHshing! 
Wasting the best of her youth in a 
dull routine of household duties 1 
Surely, there was more in life than 
-thatT—This—monotonous——domestic-
Baseball : :








nXOYD HUCH£S «ni£OOOU XOBERTS <*MAnOB DBLLAMV , _«TU U.Y_nAHSUAIX /
«a»R lE 9 NBREDmi •EDimd MAKHNOEI, \ •VERNON DENT •CERTRUDBCIAIllE*Humuxe taaiKiMCs
'7^
Whether an amateur or professional, 
it will be worth your while to see our 
stock before purchasing.
REPAIR DEPARTM ENT
round day after day^it sCemed to lead 
nowhere.
Warren was forging ahead making a 
name and a career for himself—while 
she was standing still.
What did the future hold for her? 
She \vould grow older; less animated, 
ess attractive. With each year, she 
would lose—not gain.
She shivered at the appalling 
thought the years would bring on- 
y a gradual deterioration with noth­
ing to compensate—no personal a- 
chievement, no recompensing career— 
only a more hopeless dependency upon 
Warren. . _
She had always pitied those colour- 
ess middle-aged wives to whom their 
uisbands were Attached only through 
a sense of duty. Now she had much 
to give Warren—all the allurements 
of youth. W hat would she have at
The table lamp as he sank in the^Iiair 
beside it. “Dear, I- felt so blue!” ' 
Blue? What you got to be blue 
about?” taking his pipe from the draw- 
êr. ■
“0h, nothing—it’s just this spring 
night, I suppose. Did you have a nice 
time?” placing the matches within 
his reach. ,
Lot of long-winded speeches. Car- 
son would be spouting yet if I hadn’t 
shut him off. Rang in all the old 
whiskered gags that’ve worked long 
enough to be pensioned. And Jordan 
had to orate—half an hour of wordy 
platitudes. That old spread eagle 
stuff falls mighty flat since they’ve 
cut out the booze.”
“Were there many there?”
“ ’Bout two hundred. Here’s the 
menu,” taking it from his pocket.
Helen scanned the,seven bourse din­
ner from the Caviar Canape to the 
cigars and coffee. Gn the opposite 
page w ere  the speakers with “Warren 
E. Curtis, Toastrnaster.’
You were: toastmaster?” excitedly. 
“And you ne\*er even told me?” 
“DidnT think of it. Rotten job. 
They bitch-forked me into it.” ^  
“Why, dear, it’s a great honour to 
be toastmaster oif the Annual Dinner.” 
Warren only grunted and puffed at 
his pipe. Then after a moment’s sil­
ence.
“I’m to have something handed me 
next week that’s worth while.”
“What?” eagerly. ‘Oh, you never 
tell me ANYTHING!”
“Didn't want to talk about it till I 
was pretty sure, but today I got it 
straight from old Hutchison. I'm to 
be one of the directors of the Eastern
' The residents attended the Dramatic 
Society Concert, Friday evening, in a 
targe number. Over one hundred 
eager listeners crowded into the B.C. 
Growers' Packing House at eight 
o’clock, keeping, the door-kcoper busy 
taking the quarters 'and half dollars. 
The programme was as follows:—
Quartette ......... “Vive la Conipagnic
Solo ............... .................."Asthorc”
Mrs, Lalng "•
Musical Drill ........ ........ .....................
' School
Solo, ‘Tve Got Rings On IVfy Fingers" 
Mr. J. Talhurdt
P la y ....... ......“Ici En Parle Francais”
Quartette, “Rocked in the Cradle of 
the Deep”
Musical Drill ........ .............. ................
School
Solo ■......... ...... ................... “Bluebifd"
Mrs. Laing
Chorus -............. "Aiild Lang Sync”
, Supper was kindly served by the 
ladies at eleven o’clock, after which 
the dancers had a merry time until 
about half past twelve.
A  Trained :
Gardener for 
few Centsa
Every packet of FERTABS tPills 
for  ̂Plants) does the work of a highly 
paid gardener. No objectionable bulk 
fertilizer, no powder, no mixing is re­
quired if you get FERTABS to help 
you in your gardening. The secret of 
the marvellous growing properties of 
FERTABS is the formula:—Nitrogen 
I39c, Soluble Phosphates, 34%, Potash 
11%—giving 58% of active soluble 
fertilizer greedily sought for and ab­
sorbed by every .plant that comes neiar 
it. Sturdy well fed plants resist dis  ̂
ease, the weaklings fade and die. Don’t 
risk failure—get FERTABS and en­
sure ar record garden. '
For seedUngs, dissolve 6 FERTABS 




are sold by florists, seedsmen, stores, 
etc. ....
SO plants size .............  25c
200 „ „    7Sc
500 „ „ $1.5Q
If unable to obtain supplies write:—
TH E ANDREWS ESCOTT COY.
1142 Empire Building Vancouver, B.C-
:'orty—fifty?
He would still he young even at six­
ty. But mo.st women were hopelessly 
middle-aged at forty-five. Merely 
stolid housekeepers for their husiiands, 
who would probably much prefer to 
ive at a clubhand be tree to court
AT THE EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, May 14-15
W e repair and restring: Rackets
SrURftlER’ S S
Agent for Peterborough Canoes 
and Skiffs
The annual poultry show of Group 
Six, comprising the Poultry Associa­
tions of Endcrby, Armstrong and Ver­
non, will be held at Vernon between 
1st and 15th December. This decision 
.was reached at a meeting of delegates 
held at Armstrong a few days ago.
.some younger woman.
The cruelty of Nature that makes 
a-woman-dependent upon her husband 
through all her married life, yet gives 
to her, for only a few years, attrac­
tions with which to hold him!
Morbidly she dwelt on the general 
upheaval that would follow if it were 
suddenly decreed that all men, with­
out injustice or disgrace, might leave 
their middle-aged wives. If all duty 
hound husbands were legally and 
morally free to marry some younger 
woman—would there not he a univer­
sal stampede?
If only she could do something 
worth while with the youth that was 
still hers? A few fortunate women 
achieved successful careers, -indepen­
dent of their husbands. Why could 
not she?
The harrowing thought of wasted
years! Had she started in her school
days to specialize on some one thing 
-what nvight she not have accom­
plished?
But she had spent her , girlhood
•icd Hithoughtlessly, and ^her marrie life in
effacmgly ministering to Warren. His
;al C(physic comforts, his food, his home, 
were her engrossing interests—while
Export Company.
“Director of the Eastern Export 
Company!” rapturously.
“Yes, he’s retiring—he and Wynd- 
ham are putting me in. Comes up at 
the next meeting—but it's practically 
settled.
A Director! , Director of the East­
ern Export Company,” fairly gloating 
over the impressive phrase. “ Next 
thing you’ll be president!”
“Well, not right away,” he grin­
ned.
You’re so square and fine—nq won­
der they want you.” perching on the 
arm of his chair. “Dear, I just 
KNOW-“ l’ve always known you’re 
going to do big things. You can’t help 
it—you’re so wonderful!”
“Huh, maybe everybody don’t think 
that way. Here, give me a hairpin.” 
“Tell me about the Eastern Export 
Company,” feeling in her hair for a 
wire pin. “How many directors are 
there?” avidly. “Is it a big company?”
“Not so big. but il’s solid. Some 
good men on the board.” poking the 
hair pin through the stem of his pipe. 
“Good bunch to be in with—ought to 
mean some extra business. Don’t 
know how old Hutchison happened to 
pick me.”
“ I know! Because you’re so* won­
derful and honest. That’s what they 
want—somebody who’s honest—who 
can’t be influenced.”
“ That meeting’s a week from Wed­
nesday,” musingly, now puffing At his 
cleared pipe.
Uncrossing his knees, H<̂ lcn forced 
her way into his reluctant lap.
“And next year, or the year after, 
they’ll be electing you president!” 
picturing him in a great leather chair 
at the licad of a long “directors’ ” 
table. “I just KNOW they will!”
“Fat chance of that! Here, stop 
your squirming.”
Nestling against the silk lapel of 
his dinner-coat, all brooding thoughts 
of her oym narrow, monotonous, sub­
servient life were forgotten in the joy 
of his success.
HE was forging ahead! Her own 
ambitions, her restless cravings,i drop­
ped from her. Once more came ef- 
facement—contoite^ wilHng effacc- 
ment in the glowing pride of HIS 
career!
The Oil Shop
The House wiA a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Grikhk C a se
B a tte ry
A i r
S ervice
Y our Engine Oil should 
be changed a t least every  
750 miles. B ring your 
car to us regularly  and let 
us do it for yott. W e have 
the correct grade, of oil 
for your car.
H ave your B attery  in­
spected regularly  and save 
yourself moniey; Pure D is­
tilled W ate r only, used 
here.
P H O N E  287
Night and Day Service





Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Msgnet Sepuatora
Okanagan Loan and Investnieht 
Trust Company
94,750.—;Dc.rirablc two-storcy eight-roomed residence, hot air fur-.
nacc, garage, together onc^ acre of good fruit trcc.«>, 
I raspberries and strawberries. ’
94,450.—Modern bungalow, with hot water'heating plant, in’nice lo­
cation, on liulf-acrc lot with fine kitchen garden in aspara- 
gu.s and berries. . ,
94.060-920,000.— Ail classes of Business Properties in central loca­
tions for sale. Detailed particulars oi  ̂application.
9200-91,000.—Choice residential and camping lots at Okanagan Mis­
sion, in a most beautiful location, miles from Kelowna.
FRUIT LANDS.—Wc have them for sale on easy terms and most 
reasonable prices.
BEARING ORCHARDS on the K.L.O., S.K.L., Bclgo, and at Rut­
land, Glenmore, Ellison, and surrounding districts for sale.
Prospective Buyers and Sellers of all Classes 
of Real E k ate  are Invited to Consult 
OUR REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT
P H O N E  332. -- K E L O W N A , B.C.
9jm--
Theatre Phone, 8 6 . Manager's Residence,. 475*
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 12-13
THOS. H.^^INCE' PRESENT.S
“M O T H E R  O’ M IN E  ” ¥
A STORY OF A RACE AGAINST TIME 
COMEDY ATTRACTION: “WEDDING BLUES” .
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9.00, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 15-16
THOS. H/ ( n CE PRESENTS HIS MASTER AVORK
“H A IL  T H E  W O M A N ”
\Ve take pleasure in presenting as our first feature in May 
such a photoplay as “ Hail the Woman/’ This superb produc­
tion, with its magnificent staging, its beautiful love theme, and 
its incomparable acting, make it one of the season’s greatest 
dramatic achievements. With a great cast of stars, including 
Florence Vidor,.jrheodore Roberts. Tully Marshall and others, 
FOX NEW S AND “PENNY IN  T H E  SLOT”
/ , Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
B. C. UNIVERSITY PLAYERS IN




“Without Benefit of Clergy’
A written masterpiece remains a screen masterpiece. It 
is so seldom that one can say that a written maste^iece trans­
ferred to the screen reniains a masterpiece that it is almost an 
honour to say it. “Without Benefit of Clergy” is the best ex­
ample of a purely lyric film that has come out of an American 
studio. This is Kipling and not a garbled version of him. The 
story of an Englishman’s loveYor a native daughter of India, 
a country with which Kipling is so familiar.
COMEDY ATTRACTION: “THE CIRCUS CLOWN” 




Price of Butter Fat from Feb. /
N o . 1
N o . 2
3 3 c . p a r  lb . 
31c. p e r  lb .










J H U R 8 PAY, MAY 11, 1922
t ■;
/ « CHB k B l - O l^ A  COimiEJit A H » CKAHAGAN 0«qjWARDI8T
FAOB 9®VI»I
.1L MJBL
M  r.pa,,.. . W . yriU
Jo r you on ohortcot |)os8ifjlc notice any parts that we have 
not irt stock.
S p r f S t y  ■ ' .
Wenatchee /Kcx, Arsenate, of Lead,, pry Lin:tc*Sutphur, 
Ittuck.Leaf 40. ) ' ' v . -  j, ..
Fertilizers
Imperial, 'Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitrozc.
Se^ds
Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport,'Yellow Globe, Gl^adscs,
1 yetches. Vegetable and Field Seeds. _ , . .
Potfixtoes .
■Irish Cobbler for early variety, Netted Gent and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties , growri from Certi­
fied Seed last season. i.'!
'Flo\ir OLtid̂  Feed:
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices. '
Your written, or phone prders ^will receive our prompt
attention.
PhoiieA: Office, 30<S; Warehouse, 308
•+#“
' f rRff CITY. DELIYCRV
B .X . GROWERS. LTD.
a r 't i . ’i i ’Bi' H. m 'a  n  a  a  w a  W'la a
REPORT ON CROP AND 
WEATRaCONDmONC




•» L T D .
Ifiyery and Transfer Stableo 
({Cartage Warehouaing Distributoro
Touring Cars
Alwayp on hand (all new) Day o r Nijght. : ■
O ur T rucks are All New  and Up-to-date. C ontracts taken 
for H eavy or Liirht Freie^htintr. . ,
8  f t .  C e d a r  P o s t s
Vernon, B.C., May 6, 1922, 
Vancouver Islands and Gulf Islands
Season two to three weeks later. 
Usually indicates a shott small fruit 
season.
Plums, sweet cherries and pears in 
full bloom. Olivet and Morello cher­
ries probablj' in, bloom in a week.
Early varieties of apples !we in the 
pink,
; StrawbeVries suffered considerable 
winter killing in wet locations. Severe 
frost conditions during the winter also 
caused some daniage from heaving. 
[Bloom just beginning to show.
Loganberries wintered well in some 
locations, while in others the winter 
(killing was severe.
' Considerable planting of logans and 
raspberries is taking place on bottom 
lands previously used for general farm 
purposes. ■ • ,
VCmon
■ Weather conditions keep cold and 
the fruit trees arc moving slowly. The 
(first apricots were noticed in blossom 
in the Vernon district on May the 1st, 
All stone fruits' show prospects of a 
(fair to good blossom. Duchess apples 
are showing very jpromisiug. Wealthy, 
McIntosh and crab apples, generally 
speaking, are again giving,promise of 
good blossom. Jonathans ar,c showing 
.heavy, but Wagners are very spotty 
anti will no doubt be very- much light­
er than last year. 1: T.s too early at 
the present tim e to say anything on 
other winter varieties, possibly more 
definite information will be available 
in the next issue.
There is apparently a large acreage 
again going into onions this year. It 
is hard to say the percentage of in­
crease over 1921 at the present time, 
but would judge 30 per cent increase. 
There is also considerable early po­
tatoes already planted. Grain crop.s, 
generally, seem to have coijie through 
the winter ip good condition ancl are 
now growing fineljr;; ~~
munity of this ■ district to insect and 
fungoid pcs ŝ  ̂ spraying here has not 
been so imperative an operation as 
cpipparcd with other ■ fruit sections. 
No\)r,' however, the growers arc be­
ginning to realize the.absolute necessi­
ty for greater and more tborougli cf- | 
fort in this direction.
A great deal more interest is being | 
shown in the handling of orchard lands 
with a view to supplying the humus I 
in which so many of the orchards 
stand so badly in nccti, and more at- 
tenlion is being turned towards the | 
growing of cover crop.s. A consider­
able area will be sown to H,airy Vetch | 
this season.
Much interest i.s in evidence in the 
growing of .small fruits, and a substan­
tial increase in tlic acreage of straw­
berries, e.spccially, will he the re.sult.
The valley’s irrigation project is 
'going on apace. Ditching is proceed­
ing rapidly and pipe laying is well un-1 
der way.
W EATHER CONDITIONS AND I 
CROP MOVEMENTS A YEAR AGO | 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
Early blossoms on Mar.shalls arc | 
out. Some have been nipped b j '. the | 
:Vost. ■' - ,
Lower Mainland
The/e is an excellent showing of I 
)loom on the carty varieties of tree | 
Tuits. ,
Vernon
A very heavy set of buds is in evi-1 
dence and no loss has been occasioned I 
>y the frost as yet. Warm weather 
is badly needed especially during the| 
nights, . '  ^
 ̂ Kelowna .
.Weather conditions have been very 
backward and the trees show very lit-| 
tie growth as yet.
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night., , ’
-y
/?=
BRARLEY &  WALLACE
Painters &  Decorators 
Auto Painters , : : -
P re - 'W a r P r ic e s  - * A ll  W o rk  G u a r a n te e d
. Estim ates Free
■Works: Ellis S t. . Phone 85 P.O . Box 466




For repairing and building Flumes 




Towards the end of April w eather 
conditions improved considerably, but 
a cold spell has set in again this week, 
accompanied with strong cold winds. 
[The season is still about three weeks 
I behind that of last year.
Apricots ire now in full bloom in 
l,the earlier parts of the districtr the 
first blpom showing on the 28th-of 
April. Peaches are beginning to show 
pink. Those intending to spray with 
Lime Sulphur 1-9 for , Twig Borer 
sh ^ ld  do so at once. '
.Apples and pears are in the semi- 
dormant now.; All varieties of trees 
have wintered well, no winter injury 
is apparent thus far.
Crop prospects are very good for 
[stone fruits, apples and pears also show 
up well\ for an “t f f  season.” Tt is 
hoped that conditions will allow the 
bees to work more steadily than they 
rare doing just now.
A large majority, of thg growers are 
seeding vetch and alfalfa crops this 
spring, and much fertilizer a|so has 
been applied. ..
Fire Blight has been cleaned-up in 
good order, and a clean bill of health 
will be given each district in a very 
few days. There are a few orchards 
in Naramata and Summerland that 





Spring is about two weeks later than 
usual throughout-the Dominion, but-j 
the absence of early growth minimizes [ 
the danger to crops from ^pst. The
tion.
I have a good stock and having: come in car 16t.
enables me to quote lowest prices.
1
I
W. W. L O A N F
O p p o s i te  S olw  M ill O ffic e
V .
To The Well Dressed Man
W e stand  back of pur sh irt and collar work, and arc  no t 
afraid to  guaran tee  it to  be the equal of any done in B.C.
Y our woollens and socks also are more carefully w ash­
ed than  is possible by hand, and repairs done when request- 
cd.
D on’t  forget nex t tim e to  leave your bundle a t Cox’s 
Store, on W ate r  St., o r  ’phone for our delivery to  call.
KEUnVNA S If AM U I I N D R Y ^ '
Tomato and other early vegetable 
plants are doing w ell in the various 
green houses. The acreage will be 
somewhat more than last year.
, Grand Forks
As elsewhere, spring has been delay­
ed in the Grand Forks district this 
year. However, notwithstanding the 
lateness of the date of opening, spring 
has come on with a rush, and vegeta­
tion generally is fully as far advanced 
as usual at this time of year. Fall 
sown graih is looking fihe, and spring 
plovving and seeding are well along. 
Potato land is being got in readiness 
with a- prospect of increa.sed acreage 
over previous seasons, A considerable 
quantity of certified seed will be plant­
ed, and much interest is being taken in 
improving the quality and increasing 
the yield of the potato crop. A po­
tato growing competition has been in­
augurated by the local Farmers’ In­
stitute,—and-keeq- interest in this con­
test is being shown by many of the 
growers.
The orchards of the district have 
come through in fine shape gcnerallj", 
having had an ample supply of pre­
cipitation last fall, and a good blanket 
of snow during the winter, which, with 
the delayed spring and the gradual 
thawing of the ground, melted slowly 
and got well down into the land, thus 
providing plenty o f  moisture this 
spring. The show of fruit buds is ex­
cellent. A greater amount of and more 
thorough pruning has been done this 
year than ever before, and marked re­
sults should be seen in the quality of 
the fruit crop this fall.
Dormant spraying with Lime-Sul­
phur is now in full swing in many of 
the: orchards, though it is not nearly 
as general as it should be. Hcrcto-
ing and seeding and these operations 
are now general. Moisture, is ample. 
While the acreage seeded to spring 
wheat in the Prairie Provinces niay be 
somewhat smaller than last year, gen­
eral conditions are encouraging. Fall 
grains in the West and fruit trees both 
in British Columbia and Eastern Can­
ada have wintered well. Details fol­
low:-— '
' Alberta
Seeding has commenced and is gen­
eral in the North, but is (delayed in the 
South by snow and rain. There is suf­
ficient moisture; and conditions at pres­
ent are good. The acreage, however, 
'may be smaller than usual owing to 
the late spring and the unfavourable 
conditions for summer ploughing last 
year. Fall rye has wintered well.
Saskatchewan-
While the season is backward, con- 
'ditions otherwise throughout the 
Province are favourable. Seeding is 
under way and should be general by 
the end of the week. The land is well 
supplied •\vith moisture. Owing to the 
late spring the acreage seeded to 
wheat may be less than in 1921. The 
acreage in fall rye is larger. ' There 
is no shortage of labour. Average wa­
ges forty to fifty dollars per month.
Manitoba
Seeding has been somewhat delayed 
by the late spring, but will be general 
soon. There is ample moisture. The 
land is in good condition and labour 
is plentiful.
Queb«;
The spring is later than last year. 
Ploughing is under way in most places, 
but* only in a few* districts is. the 
ground ready for seed. Pasture is 
backward.
Ontario
Season generally is backward. Fall 
wheat has suffered some damage from 
late frosts, but generalb* has wintered 
well. Spring wheat seeding in pro­
gress; oats average acreage, sowing 
Jinder way; hay prospects favourable, 
grass pasturage new growth being re­
tarded by cold weather. Fruit season 
late, but trees generally in good con­
dition.
Maritime Provinces
Season in most localities is two 
weeks late and little seeding has been 
done. Grass pasture poor; fewer po­
tatoes will be planted. The Ijachward 
weather has improved the apple pros­
pects in the .Annapolis Valley by re­
tarding blossoms, thus reducing the 
danger from early frosts. Trees have 
wintered well.
British Columbia
A late season following on long win­
ter with unusually hca\*y snow* has left 
ground in excellent condition. Plough­
ing has not been completed, hut seed­
ing is general in most localities. It is 
too early to predict , field crop pros­
pects. Alfalfa in Ashcroft district has 
suffered serious damage through be­
ing winter-killed. 'Pasturage is good. 
Orchards have wintered well. Indi­
cations in Okanagan are for lighter 
crop than last year; Frost has dam- 
agiid small fruits in Fraser' Valley to
e a m e ^  
^ o u s e a
I N
SHE came into it perhaps 00 years ago, she enriched it -With all the romance of youth, the expesicnexA 
of maturity and, thanks to its wonderful preservation, 
she was permittf^ to spend the evening of her life amid 
the old familiar walls.
t •
And to-djay it still stands—a trifle old-fashioned in 
mchitecture perhaps—but in every essential, a home 
iHcb in memories .and a eilent tribute to the wisdoni 
of protection against decay.
^ S n o b j s h * nAnmIV Omutw B.8k|
Rese HdBt
I’No more chipping, cradling or pecling.if you use B-H 
** English Paint. The above formula stamped right on 
fa< ‘the ce of every can is your guarantee of satisfaction. 
B-H “ English’’ Paint is a paint that lasts as well 
as it looks. It covers a greater surface, gives a 
greater brilliance and lasts longer than ordinary paint.
For Canada's rigorous climate, no better surface saver 
can be found. ■ :
FOR'SAIlE dv
W  I M I  Wm VV •
Kelowna, /B.C.,
n R V A W P W A M - M E W P E P S e W
•fB0fCI»)a MMT








A Ny ■woman Who has supervision of 
■  ̂ *• home likes to have a modem
bathroom—the kind her guests admire
URS are the kind that 
[ charm. Every time 
we install one we 
know it will delight 
the ■wife, and we 
know her husband, ■who pays 
for it, has made an invest­
ment that adds value to tfaeif, 
property. '
N e w  L o c a t io n
BERNARD AVE.
Half block up -from Casorso Block
iiDiinmuniaiiaiunimnoiiuauiinuiiô ^
U /te  House Quality
C U T  W O R M  will^ soon be destroying your 
seedlings.
P A R I S  G R F F N  and B R A N  will protect 
your plants.
FO D D E R  CORN
We have a good supply of N o r th w e s t  D e n t  on .
hand.
We guarantee our S e e d  W h e a t  to be free from
noxious weeds.
Field and Garden Seeds. Another car of H A Y  
just unloaded. No. 1 Tim othy.
Q U A K F R  F L O U R  A N D  C E R F A L S
" Feed and F lat Oats.' ■N.,
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
Free City DeliveryPhone 672
Waldron’s
NEW rACILIIlES
fore, owing to the comparative im- some extent.
Our efforts are constantly directed 
to the extension and improvement of 
our telephone service. Large and 
small communities are dependent upon 
each Other, commercially and socially.
The value of the telephone is pro­
portionate to the number of other tele­
phones which may be connected with 
it.
We realize the requirements of our 
long distance and rural patrons. \Vc 
have a cornprehensive and well defined 
program designed to provide addition­
al facilities; This takes time and capi­
tal; we* are trying to meet the diffi­
culties— ŷou can help.
Okanagan Telephone Co.
38-lc
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE A T TH E COURIER PLANT
G R O C E R .Y
Fresh Coffee.......4 0 c
Currants 51b. $ 1 .0 0
Pea meal Bacon,
per lb. ....... . . . . .4 0 c
.Tea RusfvS, pkt. 2 5 c
Chivers’ Marmalade,
4 lbs............ .....90c
The Salmon Arm Board of Trade 
)is issuing 60,000 publicity pamphlets, 
30,000 of which will be purchased by 
the Farmers' Exchange for use in their 
advertising campaign. It is proposed 
to give the pamphlets as wide distri­
bution .as possible on the prairies and 
in Great Britain. .
MIN’S SUITS
AT
Blue Serges, Staple Grey. Wors^ds and 
a variety of patterns and shades in 
Tweeds and Worsteds. Spiecial values
$ 1 9 .5 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0
If yon require a suit made to your own 
measure, 1  have a big range of samples 
to select from and guarantee satisfaction 
in every respect. •
$ 3 5 .0 0  to $ 6 5 .0 0
H . F. H icks
W ILLITS BLOCK
A man who dbe« apt advertise may 
know all abopt bis own bosincesi. bot 
tltd '''ime eltMTdoeai '
/
It 'I-  ̂ 3N i?
^  ■> L ^  $
m
‘ ■ ■ I f
THS SStOWfVA COUMIBR A m  OKAttAQAIf OECHAROlST THURSDAY, MAY II.
Some like crystallized honey--some 
like clear honey. If you like crystallized; 
honey just listen to this.
This week we have got hold of af 
lot of delicious crystallized Okanagan 
Honey in 5 pound and 10 pound pails. 
This honeys is absolutely pure and 








FOOTBML AND LACROSSE 
SCHEDULES F0RlS22i






M M ' SIM M  M M M  9$^
if  you like clear honey we can tell 
you how to convert crystallized honey 
into clear honey.
SpecigLl Friday &  Saturday
Turkish Delight in three flavors, 
Lemon, Bergamot and Rose 
Per p o u n d ............... ................. 3 0 c
THE McKe n z ie  co '9
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214




, Endcrby at Vcrhon. 
Kelowna at Arniatroiig. 
May 24
I Vernon at Kelowna. 








Enderby at Kelowna. 
Vernon at Armstrong. 
July 1




Armstrong a t . Vernon. 
(Subject to alterations.)
Okanagan Valley Amateur Athletic! 
Association Legislatea Regarding 
Sports
Lacrosse
Organization of the lacrosse team I
O u r
was due to take place at a meeting M ^ _
held last night, a report qt which wiPlL. fi T l F
appear in our next issue. There arel *  a. 1/CAAI.
prospects of a good team td uphold; 
the honour of Kelowna,  ̂and it is. . .  . . .  . .VThe minutes of the annual meeting I annoupec tha't Dr., . ” I Ewan IS back in the game and willa.1 /̂ 1 •SI' «i * A • I III iiiv UlIU WHoLtlic Ukanagan, Valley Amateur Ath-jprove a tower of strength on tlic,de
Ictic Association, held at Armstrong I where material is most Ire-
. I quired at present,
on April 2/th, were not available fori Football
our last isshc, hence the delay in pub- ,, ,. ,, , . Tine Executive of the Kelowna Foot-
lishing this report on the mattcrs bairCTubiseomjjoscd ofHarryDftv-
dcalt with of chief importance. 1®=*' Chester Owen, Sccrc-
„  . , , , ,  tary; Billy Longlcy and Tommy Pitt.
The President. Mr. H. Murray, wad Billy Sadler is Captain of the team,
in the. chair and welcomed the dclc-| *̂*®̂**̂’"' Vicc-Ca|>tain. Kclow-[na IS fortunate in having a goodly 
gates on behalf of the Armstrong Am- number of experienced football play-
atcur Athletic Association, Those in possible that there arc, ,, I players who are «ot known
attendance were;—Armstrong: Messrs, to the Executive, with whom they are
J. Phillips. J. Haniill, J. Thayer, Ely, to make themselves
Gamer, T6.IU, F. Murray, H. Murrty J
Vernon: Messrs. Redgraves. Park-1 . * •  e
hUrst) h. W, , Browne, D,̂  Douglas,! There appears to be plenty football 
Johnson, Ley; Enderby: Messrs.) >«atcrjal to make up at least two tcams,
H Aim
~ ' i Mack, Johnson. J. R. Harvev E nill-1 ^REFEREES: A. El.; Dicker and ’ ^  - Vt 1-’ for the city and distr ct. Should it ma-lIKon. Vornmi- P O -  Kclowna: Messrs. R. Haldane, N. G ' ................-Allison, Vernon; R. O. Garner and T. j f?.', ^■j.tcrialize, it will ensure plenty of prac




Vernon at Kelowna. 
Armstrong at Penticton. ,
, June 3
Armstrong at Vernonj 
Kelowna at Penticton,
June 8
Penticton at Armstrong. 
Kelowna at Vernon.
June 15





Vernon at; ^Penticton. 
Kelowna at Armstrong.
July 6 .




, Kelowna at Penticton.
July 20
Penticton at Vernon. 





is to make this gro­
cery a better one—-a 
more desirable source 
of supply, an efficient 
aid to  thrifty house­
wives. We aim at 
perfection in all de- 
taifs--in  quality, price 
and service. I f not 
already a customer, 
we soliicit an opjportuti-i 
ity to please you.
|N. E. DeHart; Penticton: Mr. E. Gray.
Election of officers resulted in the 
I unanimous choice of Mr, Ley as Pres- 
1 ident; Mr. Fred Murray, Vice-Presi­
dent, and Mr. Kincaid, Secretary. The
the Senior team, and in this way will 
tend to keep up interest in the sport) 
amongst the players and their support-[ 
ers.
Owing to the May Day celebration■ , -------- I I V i> iiv  i - 'a y r  v ; i ; i v u i a u u i
following were elected to the Execu-j today requiring practically alt avail 
‘ ' * ’ ' able cars, the footbalj team experienc­
ed much difficulty in arranging for 
chough cars to take them to Arm-
Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Penticton at Vernon.
Aug. 10 -
.Armstrong at Kelowna. 
V'ernon at Penticton,
tive as representing the various bran­
ches of sport: Lacrosse, Mr; McMil 
^ 1, baseball, Mr. Dill; football, Mr. j strong for their first game of the sea 
Ely. Ison, but Mr. Davies managed to do
Gray, of Penticton, stated that necessary. The probable coni-
his town was anxious to enter a la- team for Armstrong is, ,  J . .1 A las follows: Goal, J. Burt; backs, W.
crosse team, and he urged that the As- Woods, D. Hookham; halves. B.
sociation give it a chance. Woods, J. H. Davies, “Buster” Han-
President Ley appointed a commit-Mo” I forwards, Tommy Hulme, H.
tee of two from each of the Vernon, W. Sadler (ctmtf^. Toc
.̂..1 A M Fisher, Gourlay.- Reserve, H. Bailey.Kelow’na and Armstrong delegations j Chester Owen.
to'retire arid discuss the matter. TheJ The R.M.R.’s have a team playing 
committee later reported in favour their colours. Their first game
Penticton coming into the League, and__ \  10, against Rutland, on the ground ofa motion admitting the Penticton team the latter. Details of the match have
was moved by Messrs. Douglas andj not reached us. The probable line-up 
McMillan and carried. / ■ 1 of the R.M.R, was framed as follows:
and Armstrong decided to enter teams Millar; C. half, G. Weir; L. half, G. 
in the Football League, thus making aj Mantle; R. wing. Tack Tucker; inside 
four-team League, viz.: Kelowna, Ver- E., P. Burns; centre, Arthur Neill; in- 
non, Armstrong. Enderby. , Dougall. The team has the support 
Owing^ to the fact that only two! of the officers, and Ernie Wilkinson 
towns, Vernon and KelOvvna, had sig-jis Sports Manager for the troops.
Special fo r This Week-end
Empress Jelly Powders,
3 for^,............. .25c
L  W. tVILKINSON & CO,
'BlsubOalbed
REAL BSTATB AND INSURANOM
'0
Corner Bernard Ave. and Wfiter Stw 
Phone 294 <
10 ACRES^ S acre! cleared and un-r-
dcr cultivation, bj^ance in light 
ber. Would make Ideal chicken rariclr
and apricot or peach orchard. Soil,, 
sandy loara. 4-rootn bungiDw, with' 
wide verandah; Dutoh barn; 4  chickon' 
houses and workshop.
Price, $4,000 for quick .sale.
15 ACRES. 1 0  acres in full bearing;
orchard, good standard varieties. 
Small hquso of two rooms; water laltt 
on.
Price, $12,500. $7,000 cash, balanoi- 
can be arranged.
7.19 ACRES. All under cultivation^  ̂
about. 3 acres in orchard. Chickcru 
houae.
Price, $3,0pQ. $1,600 cash, uMaric '̂ 
on terms.
Se4 our list of City Residential Prop*' 
.ertlea, . ■. .
Inauranco in all Ite Brknehet.
FOR xM L E
19 ACRES'Alfalfa Meadow, on tho* 
Vernon ROad ............. ............. $5,01^,
3S ACRES, all under culiivation. No?
buildings, but would make an ideal 
dairy farm .................................. $8,750̂
Holmes n.
Gordon, Ltd.:
■ Family GrliGors Phono 30 ■>
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres* 
plowed:'!ready for crop ........ $12,50(9
10 ACRES in Rutland, not far from  
the School $1,50(9
Any of the above can be bought 0 1 9 ' 
very easy terms. , |
TMOS. B U liM A N
' Owner,! '
Phone 3206 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
nified their intention of entering the 
Baseball League, it was decided to 
Christina Lake, fifteenM®^^® the "latter over until Penticton 
Grand Forks, did notr"^^ in touch with, as a two-team
ELLISON
The ice on 
miles east of 
break up this year until April 27th, 
which is the latest on record.
(Continued from Page 1)
^League'would be of no use.
Registration Fee
The matter was settled, as far as, 
the Uriited Farmers are concerned, by ] 





Our coiDplete stock is now open for your in­
spection and includes all the best makes in 
medium aUd light weights.
FORSYTH’S
A  light, cool combination,Naiocheck
tailored to f it .......
Koolest—A  light weight open mesh, very 
popular......................
$ 1 .5 0
$ 2 .2 5
W ATSON’S
On motion of Messrs. DeHart andjone of the landowners on the section 
I H. Murray, it was resolved that the under dispute, strongly protesting a- 
j registration fee of twenty-five c e n t s  gainst any, change Being made in the
a „ |  .h . regWratten Cause as adopted
last year be used again this year. this district in connection v.dth child- 
Protests ren going to the Rutland School would
It was decided that protests must b e  met by this district. '
Jregistered to the Secretary within threeL T ’’®. left there, ho w-Li- f rr V “ ever, as there has naturally been wide-
days of the offence, that they be left ! spread interest in it, and a public meet- 
I to the decision of the President and)‘"g was held last Monday with Gen. 
his executive, and that their decision l the chair, at which Mr.
I be final  ̂ Lord was present to explaiif things
■ _  , ' I and hear the point of view at this end.
Uetaults It was pointed out to him that this
I Moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by j district was perfectly willing to meet 
Mr. Fisher: That the Defaults C l a u s e a s  far as children going from 
be changed tn rCad- “All Rutland School are con-
k!  I i! /  .1!  ̂  ̂All defaults shall cerned. hut in a few years it would be
be left for the Executive to decide, andj a question of give and take, as new 
[the Secretary of the team defaulting j families are settling up on the Rut- 
shall give their opponents at least of the Belgo, who will prob-
! |I.ree days' nolice tha^ his «am  wi» J S &
[ be unable to play. Carried. • getlier, there appear to be very few
Forfeits I grounds for such arbitrary action on
It was moved by Mr. F. M u r r a v  I ^®*"*"‘ssioncrs,
^  ^  O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y
tinprDSS W E D ., MM  I 7 t l |
The B.C. Univ(ir$ity Players In
M r .  P i m  P a s s e s  B y
These Players need no introduction to the 
theatre-going public of Kelowna and dis­
trict.
All seats reserved. On sale a - lA  o c w
Friday at Wiffits Drug Store- ODC
Reserve your favorite-seat early. .
  y hchool Commi e
seconded by bfr M ,M ilia„; and S S  i S t
ned. iiiat a marked cheque for $100j ize that oUr wishes in the matter were
inBalbriggan Combinations 
No sleeves & knee length  
Short “ “ “
L ong “ “ ankle “ .
All a t ....................  $1*50
Two-piece balbriggans, 
any size, per garment
be left with the Secretary of the 
League, in the event of forfeit of a 
I game between the Kelowna, Vernon,
Penticton and Armstrong lacrosse 
teams.
Referees
In regard to referi^es, it was resolv
i ed: That each team appoint eligible) nieeting, a meeting of the Scotty < 
referees or umpires and send in their) water users was held, with Mr.
[ names to the Secretary of the League,
anddha, .he Secretary do.l,y each clobl ^
or the choices made, that the oxpeilses the cement ditches and water sys- 
I of referees be pooled and divided even-1 tern, and also, to see if a better and 
ly in each line of sport; that .a referee method of distribution could
lor „,„pire front a town not, placing act n i ' h r b S t l  j L u S  Se'cTd?]
at each g'ame, and that any objections j that tlie work could be carried out by 
to any referees or umpires be subject the landowners on the system, and ar-
t  . 4 .  . .  .. .. . I e*0 ^  ^  ^  ^  Z a.
only just and reasonable and would 
send in his recommendation accord­
ingly. It would be foolish to allow 
this affair to cause any ill feeling be­
tween the two districts, and the un­
checked, prejudiced views of any one 
speaker should not be taken as the| 
attitude of the whole district.
After the close of the Farmers’j
(Treek
---- - -----  - ----------Bul-
man in the chair. The main object of 
the meeting was to arrange for the
A T N Lin C  C M N IV A l
KELOW NA
O P E N I N G  1922  S E A S O N
85c
to the final decision of the President I rangemcnts were made to carry it| 
I and E.xecutivc. ' a-_ . , (greed not to have a bailiff this year,
Policing Grounds j or individual measuring gates. The
Moved by Mr. H . Murray, seconded Question of getting under the newj
STANFIELD’S
I by Mr. Longley, and carried: That the) Water Act was again brought up,
II ________________________ , land of course Mr. Hereron said that
^ tAnfielo's
DERWCAR
Silk and linen (Combinations or shirts afid drawers, 
an elegant fitting, elasticj^nit garment, su it­
able for early summer and early fall, per suit
home teams see tin t the grounds arc I everything had gone well last year, 
PXPP-erjy. policed ̂ and crowds—kept j and thcrc'was no reaspn“'why it~shoulc 
back from entering* the field. j not do so again this year. Mr. Bui­
lt was resolved, on motion of Me.s
$4.50
YORKNIT
Merino shifts and drawers, per garm ent... ..... 
Baibriggan shirts and drawers, per garment......
man said he had seen the officials in
sr.,. McMillan and F. Murray: Tba. .bcl S r . ‘t ' .  ' r S s " '
committee drawing up schedule.? also i„nr adjourned with a general feeling 
nominate the referees and umpires for of dissatisfaction.
1922, and. in case of affiliating with
that wc adopt theirthe B.C.A.A.U 
system.
Adjournment was then . taken from 
[8 p.m. until 9.30 p,m., so as to allow 
the committees to draw up the sched- 
I ules. V ■
After resumption, the only matter 
I of importance dealt with was to 
choose the place of meeting in 1923, 
Vernon being selected on motion of 
Messrs. Longlcy and Browne.
Endcrby, Armstrong and Grindrod 
have organized a baseball league and 
will play a scries of games daring 
the summer.
The Ellison Seed Potato Associa­
tion held its annual meeting on Mon­
day evening. Some five thousand dol­
lar’s worth of ccrtjfied seed has been 
successfully handled and sold by the 
Secretary at good prices, the cost of 
selling through the association a- 
mounting only to 3 or 4 per cent. The 
secretary’s work, which had been any­
thing but light, was duly rewarded in 
a-way not unusual with some people 
in tlie district, with criticism and fool­
ish insinuations. The district had a 
splendid opportunity^ of having the 
finest potato association in the prov­
ince, but now there is grave prob­
ability that we may iiavc none at all.
; A full report of the meeting is be­
ing sent up to the Department of Ag­







City Band on Grounds all day.
D a e n c i n g  a . t .
M a y
association continues to work, the 
Department will probably eliminate 
tile troublesome growers.
Mr. Storieliousc was called away 
suddenly last Monday s : to > Grand 
Forks, trouble having arisen over one 
grower's poorly graded seed potatoes, 
which were in the carload which was
shipped to that town; he returned on 
Friday.
'Tlie ncjft social ‘ and whist 
ĵ Vvill ’be, on' Wednesday; May 17th. Ai 
'committee - of Four ladies and, two^; 
gentlemen ^re.in charge of the affair.:4
driver
v r -
HHH * i
